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HAD HIS SABS FROST-BITTEN -. THE TRUTH IS NOT PLEASANT this may meanjheaper coal.STRICT (Mi MEASURES. BEN BUTLER DEAD.
Â

i 1The Readlog Combine Hat Broken Up
Becnnae of Disagreement Among 

Overreaching Corporations,

New Yobk, Jan. 11,—The Herald " edi- 
torially nave:

The public is to be congratulated upon 
the dissolution of the Reading coal combine.
This comes about not through any goodness 
of heart on the part of the coal barons, but 
because of a disagreement among 
reaching corporations.

The jersey Central
the agreement because Mr. McLeod failed 
to carry out hie provisions to guarantee to 
that co'mpany its allotted share of the coal 
tonnage.' ibis was not from any purpose 
of slighting that company, but in the greed 
to raise and maintain prices at ridiculous 
rates the three companies of the combina
tion all fell off from their allotted percent
ages. On the other hand, the companies 
outside of the pool yielded a little in prices 
and were big gainers in tonnage as well as 
revenue.

The Jersey Central is now in exactly the 
tame position that it was before the agree
ment of last February. It has a right, of 
course, to agree with the Reading on prices, 
but there is reason io believe that it will 
pursue a more independent course.

A SICKENING SIGHT INDEÈD.

A Chinese Corpse anil n Stele Cutnee Lie 
Side by Side.

Victoria, B.C., Jan. 11.—Lee Gee Tang, 
aged 35, was brought to the Chinese .hos
pital two days ago, died late last night and 
was buried tiiis afternoon. The man was 
unattended and lay on a plain rough board 
which did-service for a bed. Upon the same 
board was another tick Chinaman. Upon a 
separate board was an aged paralyzed Ce
lestial. Tang died last night and the corpse 
lay for hours in the same room with the 
sick Celestial. It was all huddled in dirty, 
filthy quilts and left just os it had died.
Several Chinese junk tapers were lighted 
and filled the room with repugnant fames.
No fire was in the place and light was fur
nished by a dirty, greasy candle in 
dirty-Iooking bottle.

This was the condition in which the city 
health officials found the hospital when
visited last midnight. In another room , . ,,was found the ma# Chinaman, who had ‘‘The Papal delegate, by order of the
been again turned over to the tender nier- Holy Rather, has sent out an important 
eiea of the benevolent Chinese tyiiees who notice to the archbishops, to be communi- 
support this institution. The crazy Celes- cltej by them to the bishops of the United 
tial was seated on his board bed. He was gtate, It u a maudate from the Pope 
laughing and grmmng. There were several that #ich bishop shall remit within the 
pictures of Chinese demigods. An oil amp month o£ Jnunary in a Mlkll letter mailed 
was burning m their honor. And a large to the pope, either directlv or through the 
supply of lighted innks were set close to intermediary ot the ieg»te, his personal 
tjte insane man. It is not known whether eon,cjentioua opinion of the propositions on 
the junks were supposed to frighten away lfae Khool qiieMion, whlch Archbishop 
the insanity but their proximity to the gatolU, in the Pope’s name, laid before the 
wretched Celestial suggested the idea. The , New York conference of bishops in Novem- 
only food found was a little boiled riee. | b«r u-, »
The rice, tbe lighted junks and the ugly 
looking demigods constituted the hospital.

CALLED HIM DVTCHT.

And Then stabbed Him In the Side 
With a Penknife.

Hamilton. Jan. 11.—There came near 
being a tragedy at the Hens-street School 
yesterday afternoon. For some time past 
the boys have been in the habit of teasing 
Willie Heibner, calling him “Dntohy.” At 
recese yesterday Fred Jackman, a 10-year- 
old lad, was one of those who annoyed 
Heibner. The latter is IT years old and is 
bigger than Jaèkman. Heibner determined 
to stop the boys from poking fun at him 
and slapped Jackman on the face.

With that Jackman pulled out a knife 
and stabbed him in the side,inflicting a deep 
and serious wound. Heibner was taken 
home and Dr. Philp was immediately 
summoned. He pronounced the wound 
serious, but did net apprehend that it 
would result fatally. The blade of the 

i was a good-sized one and was very

He Was Attacked with a Fit of Coughing
—His Valet Pound Hlm ta the 

Bathroom.

V
AND DIED WHILE THEN WEEK BE

ING RUBBED WITH SI/O W.
STARTLING TESTIMONT ON TEE 

, PANAMA CANAL SCANDAL.
»CHOLERA CAN SÇARCEI.T REACH 

CANADA PROM THE ATLANTIC.
t*?T. t‘"” à

Washington, Jan. 11.—Benjamin l. 
Butler, the lawyer, statesman, politician 
and millionaire manufacturer, died et his 
Washington residence. No. 220 New Jersev- 
avenue, southeast, this morning The 
General had always to a greater or less ex
tent made his residence in W ashington, 
although many of the acenea of his success* 
ful ventures have been located elsewhere.

During the present winter a case which 
had been decided against him in the highest 
courts of the State of Massachussets, and in 
which he took an appeal to-tbe United 
States Supreme Court, hns demanded hi* 
almost constant residence in this city.

Shortly after 1 o’clock this morning the 
General was attacked with a fit of coughing, 
which awakened the man servant, who 
always occupied an adjoining room. He at 
onoe hastened to the General’s bedside and 
asked him what the matter was. The 

gone to the bath- 
his valet hastened

n
the 9 
:TY

The Manager of Press Affairs Resigned 

Because He Had to Pay Too Many 
Enormous 

do Boloeeh Received

He Was Jehn Cnmerford, an Employe at 
the Hamilton Asylum for the Insane— 
He Pell Into the Arms of Hotelkeeper 
Clarke—Then Groaned and Breathed 

Hls Last. -

Hamilton, Jan. 11.—Last evening John 
Comerford, assistant storekeeper of the 

Hamilton Asylum for the Insane, hurried 
into the Mountainview Hotel, told John 
Clarke, tbe proprietor, that his ears were 

frost-bitten and asked Mr. Clark* for a 
handkerchief to wrap around them.

Clarke produced tbe handkerchief, 
but before giving it to Mr. Comerford be 
went and got a handful of «now and pro- • 
ceeded to rub the frost-bitten ears with it. 
While doing this Mr. Comerford suddenly 
fell with a groan into Mr. Clarke’s arms 
and expired. The cause of his death was 
heart disease.

The deceased was 67 years of age. Be
fore obtaining a position at the asylum fa* 
had cat tied on a grocery business at Brant
ford, where hi» family still reside*

Tb« Grosse I si* Quarantine Station to be 
riece* In a Mate of Thorough Effi
ciency—Two Steam Tugs This Year 
If or Disinfecting Travelers—No Deep 

Water Wharf.

? ■
Bribes — A Contractor's 

Profits—Baron 
Two Million Francs as a Bribe.

: ‘ /over-

m-
:has withdrawn fromParis, Jan. 11.—There is a strong feel-

well as 7jwmOttawa, Jan. 11.—Messrs. Andrew A. 
Allan and George Hanna, representing the 
Allan Line, and John Torrance and W. hi. 
MacPhersen, representing the Dominion 
Line of steamships, had an interview with 
Sir John Thompson, Hon. M. Bowell, Hon. 
A. R. Augers and Hon. T. M. Daly to day, 
with reference to immigration and quaran
tine matters.

With reference to the latter subject the 
deputation was informed that it was 
■ot at all likely that the 
trouble of last year as to the 
authority to be exercised by the Dominion 
and Provincial Governments would lie re
newed, as a conference would shortly take 
place between the two Governments, when 
it was expected that the matter would be 
amicably and satisfactorily settled.

The deputation was also informed that in 
view of the possibility of cholera making its 
appearance every possible precaution would 
be taken, and the Grosse Isle quarantine 
station placed in a state of thorough effici

té' ency. The best disinfecting apparatus had 
been supplied and proper accommodation 
provided for all classes of passengers. A 

ug would be employed 
i facilitate inspection and

ing in the Chamber of Deputies, as 
among the general public, that M. Bibot 
has not yet sufficiently purged the ministry 
of those, whether innocent or guilty, who 
have been under suspicion in connection 
with the Panama scandal. Tbe public de
mand is strongly for a thorough investiga
tion,without any hampering influences, and 
for a ministry free from the breath of 
scandal.

If M. Bibot should foil to explain to the 
satisfaction of the Chamber the reasons for 
the changes which have been made in the 
ministry, the Royalists will interpellate 
him oW the subject. Leaders of the 
Royalist party in the Chamber of Deputies 
came to this decision at a meeting held last 
evening. They will also take occasion to 
ask why the reconstruction of the ministry 
was not more thorough.

The Royalists have shown greatly in
creased activity within the past 24 hours 
and the authorities appear to be in pos
session of some new and important infor
mation as to their designs. There has been 
considerable telegraphing between Madrid 
and the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, 
and enough is known to make it certain 
that the French legation in Spain ia keeping 
a most careful watch on Royalist intrigues 
beyond the Pyrenees and in Paris.

The moderate Republican organs accept 
the new ministry with good will, while 
the radicals are dissatisfied and urge an 
appeal to the country. The Monarchists 
assert that the new Cabinet is powerless to 
dominate the situation.

M. Ribot’s decision to accept M. Bur- 
deau’s declination of the Ministry of 
Marine has caused

i
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General meanwhile had 
room adjoining, whither 
and offered hie Assistance.

The General mentioned that hie ex
pectoration had been discolored with 
flood. He did not appear to think sari- 
onsly of the matter, however, and after the 
valet had assisted him to hie bed lie 
said: “That’s all right, West. You need do 
nothing more,” end apparently went to 
sleep. He bad lain on his bed but a few 
moments, however, when hia heavy breath
ing again aroused alarm. Mr. Lanier Dunn, 
his nephew by marriage, who resided in the 
seme house, started out in search of medi
cal assistance.

It was fully 15 minutes before he could 
secure aid, and when he returned with Dr. 
Luce, the assistant of Dr. Bayne, the 
family physician, it was seen that the Gen
eral was already in extremis. The doctor 
so informed his two nieces, Miss Stevens 
and Mrs. Dunn, who were at his bedside, 
and death ensued almost immediately.

The interment will take place at Lowell, 
Maas., in the family lot, where lie the re
mains of his wife and his son Benjamin, the 
latter of whom died in 1876. Gen. Butler s 
wealth is estimated at $7,000,000. He was 
borp in 1818 at Deerfield, N.H. Hie father, 
Capt. John Butler, served under Jackson at 
the battle of New Orleans.

He received a collegiate education in 
Maine, studied law and became a member 
of the Massachusetts Legislature. His 
prominence in national politics began with 
the Charleston convention in 1860.

At the outbreak of the war be was 
Brigadier-General 
militia, and when Lincoln issued orders for 
troops Butler took command of the cele
brated Eighth Massachusetts Regiment, 
which was the first organized to encounter 
the onslaught.
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THE HORSE HE HAD AT HAMILTON.
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From the Montreal Stab. D'ALTON MCCARTHY.

%
: The Hall Unearths a Scheme to Drive Hina 

Out of Public Life.

The Mail of yesterday had nearly three 
columns of a letter from a correspondent 
dated Collingwood, and which professes to 
give the true inwardness of the attack on 
Mr. McCarthy made by The Empire. The 
substance of The Mail’s discovery is that 
Mr. Thomas Long, who is vice-president of 
The Empire and acting-president during 
Mr. Brock’s absence in Europe and who is 
an influential Conservative in the Colling- 
woed district and who in religion is a 
Catholic, and, therefore, according to The 
Mail, anxious to resent Mr. McCarthy’s 
attitude on the Manitoba school and other 
religious issues, has determined to destroy 
the member for North Simone by reading 
him out of the party through the columns 
of the Conservative organ. The Mail’s 
charge is practically contained in the clos
ing paragraph of its editorial :

».jUP-

», or A HANDFUL OF CRIMINALSA WATER FAMINE.A MANDATE FROM THE POPE(
Portions of the City Without a Supply tor 

Several Hours—What Caused the 
Famine.

The citizens have the possibility of a 
water famine staring them in the face.

About noon yeeterday the indicator in 
the Superintendent's office showed a sad
den falling off in the pressure. At 3 o’clock 
it was barely 58 pounds instead of 90 pounds 
as usual.

Later came the htartliog Intelligence that 
the engine at the high-level pumping sta
tion was at a standstill because there was 
no water to pump.

Householder» north of Bloor were left 
without water, while the pressure all over 
the citv was very low.

At first it was thought that the engines 
at the main pumping station had given oat, 
but an enquiry elicited the information that 
the three engines were pumping merrily 
away. Tlie department was confounded. 
Men were sent out to ascertain if » main 
Inn] bursted in a secluded part of the city, 
while others tramped the water front to see 
if one of the valves had been forced. But 
nothing was found that would explain thé 
cause of the decreased pressure.

Last night there was an improvement in 
the pressure, and the engine at the high 
level station was able to start up again.

“The cause of the falling off in the press
ure,” said Superintendent Hamilton to The 
World late last night, “is undoubtedly the 
indiscriminate waste of water by the citi
zens. There cannot be any other reason 
for it, or it would be discovered.”

“IJo you think all danger is past?”
“No; it won't he all right till we get the 

new engine started up again. This, how
ever, w e expect to do in the course of a few 
da vs.”

The reason that the city north of Bloer- 
street was without water ia this; All that 
part of the city south of Bloor-street is 
supplied direct from the main pumping 
station. The surplus flows into the 

and to the high 
level pumping station in Rathnelly-avenue. 
The mains north of Bloor are supplied from 
this station.

Of
IS WHAT THE SOCIALISTS CALL THE 

MIN1STBT OP PRANCE.
REVERS TO SEPARATE SCHOOLS IN 

I THE UNITED STATES.
out 8$

second steam t 
next vear so as to 
disinfection.

ER,
not A Howling Manifesto—Safety Can Come 

Only From tbe Ranke of the Nntloo’e 
Workers—Signed by Fifteen Socialist 
Members of tbe Chamber of Deputies 

—Mass Meeting Called.

Paris, Jan. 11.—The Socialist Union has 
issued the following manifesto:

“Opportunism has become engulfed in 
the quagmire of bloodshed at Fourmies 
and the mud from the Panama scandals.

“As it sinks it threatens to drag the 
country aud the republic to ruin. Iu this 
emergency safety can come only from the 
ranks of the nation’s worker.

“The system of delivering up Parliament 
and Presidency to a handinl of criminals 
must be abolished if the Republic is to bo a 
Republic ot honesty and to maintain the 
position it holds with so much gloiy in the 
vanguard of nations.

•The political constitution of the 
country must be revised at . once by 
a constituent assembly with imperative 
mandates. We must organize a Govern
ment by the people, through the medium 
of universel suffrage.”

The manifesto closes with a call for a 
great meeting in Paris on Saturday in order 
that the people may be enabled to ratify 
these demands. The manifesto is sighed 
by 15 Socialist members of the Chamber.

Each Bishop to Send Bis Conscientious 
Opinion Upon the Question—More 

About the Alleged Cousplraoy—A St. 
Paul Editor Uses Some Vigorous Lan

guage Against Archbishop Corrigan.

Ho Deep Water Wharf.
As to the deep water wharf asked for, it 

was pointed out to the deputation that it 
would coat a very large sum of money, at 
least $150,000, and that it could not pos
sibly be completed before the end of the 
season, if then. The present pier afforded 
ample accommodation for the landing of 
passenger», and although the deep 
wharf would be a convenience for vessels to 
lie alongside aud be disinfected, still the 
disinfecting could be done as well from

fas, ;

etc.
:ilty. a more

Washington, Jan. 11.—Ecclesiastical 
secrecy has been broken by the publication 
of this authoritative statement:

>at- Vl
water a decided i In

in the- situation. With 
the Cabinet

provement
Bardeau removed from 
it is believed there will be no difficulty in 
the new ministry securing the support 
of tbe Chamber, especially should such an 
acceptable person as Admiral Gervais take 
the place.

;o ith tbe exception of the wharf, 
the deputation was assured that on the 
opening of navigation. Gross Isle quar
antine station would be found thoroughly 
equipped in every respect, 
intended to improve the quarantine station 
lit Halifax.

In conversation Mr. Allan expressed the 
opinion that immigration next year wqÿpd 
not be materially affected by the cholera

Mr. M. C. Upper's resignation of the 
County Judgeship of Haldimand .has been 
accepted.

The remarkable feature of the situation is tbe 
>an the liberally subsidized organ of tne party 
ia» taken iu tbe conspiracy of the Catholio 
faction, which, as it must know, if indeed is 
knows anything, will result in a reduction of tbe 
minltiterial strength in parliament. As a rule, 
>arty papers endeavor to heal up differences, fo 
hold the party friends together, and to draw into 
the fold those who are outside. But the 
thousands upon thousands of dollars that 
we have all invested, either in tbe way 
of stock or of charitable advertisements, 
or of direct bonuses from favored
partisans, or of pep from the public treasury, 
are in this instance being diverted from their 
intended purpose. The outlay, productive as 16 
has been of a constant stream of puerility, 
never added one vote to tbe Conservatives. But 
now. under the control Of a Catholic clique, it is 
to be used, ostensibly against tariff heretics, but 
really for the purooso of driving out of the ranks 
men who represent Ontario opinion on some of 
the greatest Issues of the day.

Bringing Ont the Truth.
The trial of Charles de Lesseps, Marius 

Fontane, Baron Cottu and M. Eiffel was 
continued to-day.

M. Fontane said that shortly after the 
formation of the Panama Canal Company 
lie was placed in charge of the company’s 
business with the press. He gave much 
information regarding the bribery of news
papers to prevent hostile attacks upon the 
company and also to prevent the publica
tion of matter that would have shown the 
true condition of 
of Panama.

of the Massachusettsand it was alsoer.

LI
'UBritish Comment.

London, Jan. 12.—The Daily News says 
editorially of Gen. Butler: “His death re- 
moves a notable figure. He had great 
capacity but not one of a high order. He 
was certainly a patriot.

The Daily Chrooicle contrasts at length 
Gen. Butter’s good and bad qualities. 
“Silence may cover the atrocities committed 
by him against the women of New Orleans,” 
it says editorially. “With all his great 
gifts be was a legacy of evil from the war. 
His death does not leave * gap iu the ranks 
of good citizen*. ”

CHAIRMEN OW COMMITTEES.

A despatch from Chicago says that Rev. 
Dr. John Conway, editor of The St. Paul 
Northwestern Chronicle, arrived in this 
city yesterday en route to Europe. Dr. 
Conway, speaking of what he terms Arch
bishop Corrigan’s “letter of moral assassina
tion, said to-day:

“I have read very carefully the astound
ing revelations made last Saturday. The 
whole country stands agh-ut at the shock
ing propagandise! which was taking place 
from New York. For motive and for 
method it is a* diabolical a piece of 
MacbtaveUism as has ever disgraced the 
pages of history. A man holding one of 
the highest positions in the Roman Catholic 
Church, ostensibly the friend of that Church 
and of its head, tries to discredit the Pope’s 
own representative, and to reverse the 
policy of the Pope in reference to the 
Roman Catholic Church in this country.

“When Archbishop Corrigan’s own letter, 
written to a Chicago layman,-Was photo
graphed and published it took away all 
possibility of denial on the part of the 
New York conspirators.”

.
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( SCOOPED IT ALL IN. -Mrs on the Isthmus 
stated that

affai 
Fontane

he held his position as manager of the com
pany’s affairs until 1885, when the exaction* 
of newspaper* became so heavy that he was 
compelled to abandon the poet.

Interest in to-dav’* proceedings was cen
tered in tbe examination of M. Eiffel, the 
contractor. He admitted that he had 
cashed checks for 12,000,0Û0 francs, which 
had ostensibly been drawn to pay for 
machinery, while lie bail actually expended 
only 1,500,000 francs for that purpose. He 
had given 2,000,000 francs to M. Hebrard 
to secure the contracts with the company 
and 2,000,000 franc» to Baron de Reineoh 
in order to secure the latter’» influence in 
his favor with the Government.

M. Flory, the Government accountant, 
who recently examined the accounts of the 
Canal company, stated that M. Eiffel had 
been paid 69,000,000 francs on his con
tract and that his profit was 33,000,000 
francs.

3est
One ot the Funny Ileal* Occasioned by 

Woman’s Wiles.W.
0 Ottawa, Jan. II.—William Gray, pro- 

Hotel here,
Tbe Mail’s correspondent also goes on to 

say that no part of Canada has received 
tfiorè Government favors in the shape of

prtetor of the St. Lawrence 
sued D. Ranger, another hotelkeeper, for 
$5000 damages for taking away from him 
the affections of hia wife.

The case waa to have come up te-day at 
Lest evening it waa settled 

out of court, Ranger giving Gray $1000, 
taking over the St. Lawrence and assuming 
all mdebte-lnees incurred by Gray in his 
business. Mrs. Gray will also stay at the 
SL Lawrence, which ia uow in charge of 
Ringer, ami Gray is said ' to have started 
for England early this morning, 
a non-commissioned officer of the Foot 
Guards.

A COUNT’S SON KIDNAPPED.
D appropriations for harbors and post office» 

than Mr. McCarthy’s riding. Now that he 
is asserting bis independence 
will be discontinued and, therefore, 
who have profited by them are inclined to 
disapprove of Mr. McCarthy’s defection, it 
such there be. Mr. McCarthy, however, 
has decided to call a convention at an early 
day and to state to bis constituents his at
titude on public questions and his relations 
to the Conservative party. If the conven
tion do not approve of his conduct it is un
derstood that he will resign the seat and 
run again ae an Independent against any
one the Conservative 
against him. It is un 
former will run against him if a new elec
tion should come on, and under these cir
cumstances Mr. McCarthy would have 
difficulty in being re-elected by a 
majority.

The World met a man

Garcia add III* Bandits Demand **000 
as Ransom-*rhe Troop* Have Gone 

After the Villein*.

Havana, Jan: 11.—Ignacio Herrera, son 
of Count Barreto Herrera, waa 
yeeterday from a plantation 
Antonio de Las Vegas by four bandits, 
among them being Garcia and the notorious 
mulatto, Plascenia.

The bandits refused an offer of $1000 
ransom and declared that they would not 
release the captive until they received 
$2000. A detachment of troops has been 
sent in pursuit of the robbers.

these favor.
the assizes.K gjL

? Is Aid. Saunders to Here Charge of Pub
lie Works ? kidnapped 

near San“Aid. Saunders is tb be the next chair
man of the Committee on Works,” said e 
gentleman yesterday who claims to he 
versant with what is going on in inner cir
cles at the City Hall “At least, that is 
what the cards are being played for now. 
Aid. Saunders, you know, has been Mayor 
Fleming’s right-haud man aud the two 
would work together harmoniously. Aid. 
Shaw, however, has many friends, and if 
lie is willing to accept the chairmanship 
for another year it will take a pretty 
strong combination to keep him from 
getting it. Of course, the Mayor will 
naturally try hia beet to shelve Aid. 
Shaw. He said on election night that Aid. 
Shaw’s influence was gone at the Citv Hall, 
and you can bet that Hia Worship a ill leave 
no stone unturned to make it. assured.” 

“Who, then, will take Aid. Saunders’ 
chairman of the Executive Com-

Rosehill reservoir

Cray was con-3? ■
In the Afternoon.

Superintendent Hamilton issued a circu
lar to the citizens requesting them to as
sist in maintaining a good fire pressure by 
using as little water as possible. . Owners 
of hoists are asked to refrain from using 
them and parties owning steam boilers are 
warned against accidents from lack of pres- 

All parties found wasting water will

rn
kniiHANDSOME WRAPS.

Besutlfel Garments for Toronto's Fashion
able and Fair.

The enchanted season of balls, concerts 
and fashionable entertainments is now at 
its height, and Toronto’s society ladies vie 
with each other in ,the elegance of their 
attire. It should be remembered that 
jackals are decidedly passe for evening 
wear, sud even the woman wearing one of 
«eatfkin is not to be envied, as the big 
fleeves of the modern gewn cannot be 
crushed into the close compass of the outer 
garment. The only wrap that cun be worn 
is oge of Dmeens" beautiful fur-lined cir-; 
culara or a fur cape. VV. £ D. Dineen, 
whose well-known storerooms are at King 
and Yonge-streets, have made it an invari
able rule to hold a clearing sale during the 
month of January, and this year, as usual, 
they have marked everything down to 
coni or below. This course has brought 
their magnificent and desirable circulars 
within the reach of every lady. The 
stock includes 150 exclusive designs, 

2 most of which cannot be duplicated. 
In three quarter-length circulars there ere 
some beautiful and striking effects. These 
useful wisps are being sold at prices rang
ing from $8 to $25, in meltons of various 
colors, brocades and fancy cloths, with fur' 
lining, and handsomely trimmed with iur. 
There is a full line of full length Russian 
fur and fur-lined circulars for street and 
evening wear. These beautiful garments 
are! seen in endless variety, including every 
fashioliable color and design. They are in 
red, crimson, navy blue, garnet, electric 
blue, and are trimmed with all the fashion- 
ab e furs, with wide and comfortable storm 
collars of fur. The prices run from $12.50 
to 150, which is now the price of the cir- 
cu ars formerly sold at $G5. The linings 
an i» plain grey squirrel, grey and white 
§qi irrel, brown squirrel, hampster squirrel 
ant l many other fur linings, making these 
beautiful and luxurious garments durable 

Dineens’ showrooms are crowd-

party mar 
deistood to

put up 
at no Ro-

sharb.
Young Jackman was detained at the 

school and the police were telephoned for. 
Detective McKenzie answered the call and 
arrested tbe lad.

Jackman was released on bail furnished 
to-day, but the case was not proceeded 
with, as Dr. Philp said Heibner would not 
be able to appear for several days. The 
case was adjourned aud the bail bond re
newed. The young defendant claims that 
Heibner chased him and that he ran 
against the knife.

THE K. OF L âIT. §>:<
A SPEECH AT CHATHAM.Archbishop Corrlgiin Did Not Vote far the 

Memorial.
Kurd's Testimony.

It required considerable questioning to 
bring M. Eiffel to the admission that 
besides the two million franos given to M. 
Hebrard and the two million franca given 
to Baron de Reinech two million had been 
paid by him to a certain contractor whose 
favor, like that of Hebrard and Reinech, 
waa'indispensable to success.

Presiding Judge Perivier then asked : 
“What did you do with the six million re
ceived by you for taking to pieces and ship
ping to the isthmus and there reconstruct
ing machinery which, as a matter of fact, 
you never even supplied in this country!”

“I kept that sum,” replied M. Eiffel, 
lamely, “because it formed part of my re
muneration for the risk I was taking.”

“But your contrast provided that you re
ceive 30 jeer cent, to he paid to you within 
30 days of the date of sending the orders. 
Now, yon took 2,885,000 francs from the 
Forges etChantersde Méditerranée as a per
centage, although the order was never 
executed. Do you think that this sum 
belonged to you!”

“It waa not roy fault that the order was 
not delivered. I myself have often paid on 
contracts which were never executed, Be 
sides this contingency was contemplated bv 
the general candidates of th4 transaction.”

consider such a transaction 
void,” replied Judge Perivier, severely, 
“since it was the r,stilt of an error, to call 
it nothing more. The prosecutor-general 
will tell you more about this to-morrow 
and at the subsequent sittings of this 
court.” t

M. Eiffel quailed visibly under these 
words and the audience rose from their 
seats to get a better view of tbe manner in 
which he bore the reproof.

Lord Stanley Expresses Hls Opinion on 
the Trade Question.New York, Jan. lh—The Rev. Father 

Lavelle of the Cathedral has spoken for 
Archbishop Corrigan, who is out of town, 
in answer to published statements that 
suppressed disagreement between Arch
bishops Ireland and Corrigan was due 
to the latter’s opposition to the 
K. of L. and his un-American support of 
Cahenesleyistn. Father Lavelle said, “You. 
may positively put down such statement as 
false. Archbishop Corrigan is an American 
of the Americans and a Catholic of the 
Catholics.

“For Instances, on March 30, 1887, the 
papers printed a memorial presented by 
Cardinal Gibbous to the Pope regarding 
the K. of L. The statement waa
made in that memorial that but two out of 
the 12 archbishops voted to condemn the 
Knight*. The two, whose names have fre
quently been mentioned, although I don’t 

to mention them, live over 1000 miles 
from New York.

“In regard to Caheneeleyism,” continued 
Father Lavelle, “the Metropolitan of New 
York has always been a determined and 
active opponent of those principles and all 
efforts to introduce the system into this 
country.” _______

* 1
at I sure, 

be prosecuted.
yesterday whe 

well posted and who evidently had b« 
reading The Mail on the situation, for 
said: “It is a case of a Collingwood poli 
clan and an Owen Sound newspaper nr. 
getting control of a Toronto journal a 

. using it to destroy a politician of fede 
reputation,” meaning thereby as The World 

teod Mr. Long, 
cÜarthy.
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isChatham, Jan. 11.—Lord Stanley was 
welcomed here this morning. In his ad
dress he said:

“He believed an undercurrent ot warm 
feeling towards the United States existed 
in Canada, and that Canadians were 
anxious to cherish those feelings of friend 
liness and kenship and also extend trade 
relations with their neighbors within the 
lines of the constitution and having in mind 
the best interests of Canada, both present 
and future. [Applause.]

“A trade bargain could he a bad trade 
bargain; but lie felt and believed that when 
the time cam* to make one, Canadians 
would be governed in arranging it by the 
highest and worthiest considerations aud 
in acoord with the truest and beat sen ri
ment» of a loyal and patriotic people. 
[Applause.]

■
HARBORMASTER BALDWIN ILL.

Seised With s stroke ot Paralysie—Will 
Probably Recover.

Vesselmen and citizens generally will be 
sorry to hear that Harbormaster Morgan 
Baldwin ia seriously ill at his residence, 49 
Duke-street, having sustained an attack of 
paralysis. His friends say the attack is not 
a serious one, and that Mr. Baldwin will 
soon be able to resume his duties, but at 
present he is confined to his bed. In the 
meantime many enquiries are being made at 
Mr. Baldwin’s residence, and many of his 
friends have expressed their sympathy.

aid
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HOME RULE RUMORplace as
mittee!” ventured the-newsman.

“Aid. Leslie,” was the reply.
“But he doesn’t pull with His 

rejoined The World.
“He does not, I know; but I heard His 

Worship say to-day that ‘While the lamp 
holds out to burn, the vilest sinner may re
turn,’” was the mysterious, reply.

under» 
Mr. M

Mr. Creighton and
That Gladstone Intends to Double on 

Labby and the Unionists.

London, Jan. 12.—The Morning says 
that its French correspondent, who is an 
intimate friend of the Prime Minister, is 
strongly of the opinion that Mr. Gladstone 
intends to “dish" Mr. Labonchere and up
set the Unionists by repealing the Act for
bidding the Irish Parliament to meet in 
Dublin, instead of presenting the home 
rule bill

All that would be required, says th 
respondent, would be the adoption ol 
solution by the Privy Council

Worship,” THE CITIL ASSIZES.

The Edwards Contempt Cos* Settled—
Suits Travsrssjl or fletetsd. >

— Constable Edwards was brought before 
Judge Rose at the Assize Court yeeterday 
morning on a charge of contempt of cijurt.

” Specifically the charge against the con
stable waa casting a slur upon the grand 

•« Windsor. 1** by rtnttn* to two of tb. juror, that
Windsor, Jan. ll.-Lord Stanley arrived they had allowed themselves to be over- 

here this afternoon. He listened to ad- ruled by members who had been tampered 
dresses from Mayor Fleming for the town, 
and from Senator Casgrain for the Essex 
County French citizens. A reception and 
banquet was given in the evening.

l!

Where Is MeCartbney T
Yesterday afternoon Robert Dandy, the 

Bay-street newspaper mailing agent, com
plained to the detectives t hat $42 had been 
stolen from his office on Monday, an-1 that 
John McCarthney, who boards with him, 
had not been seen since. Soon after 
Joseph Trueman, a Queen-street west 
liveryman, said that John McCarthney had 
hired a chestnut team and a Gladstone rig 
to drive to Weston aud had not since 
turned up. When last seen McCarthney 
passed the Lambton tollgate and asked the 
way to Georgetown. He has not yet been 
arrested.

Career ot a Famous Novelist—A Canadian 
Who Has Attained Great Fame.

Blood Royal ia the title of the latest novel 
by Grant Allen. It is an intensely interest
ing story and will be read by thousands of 
this favorite author’* admirera Grant Allen 
is a Canadian who baa rapidly come to the 
front among the famous living writers of 
Action, hie former story, “What’s Bred in 
the Bone,” having been awarded the JilOOO 
prize over a thousand competitors by the 
publishers of nn English periodical. Blood 
Royal is copyrighted in Canada and is for 
sale bv John P. McKenna, publisher, news
dealer and stationer, 80 Yonge-street, near 
corner King-street. The edition is a special 
one, well bouudfln a very attractive paper 
cover.

mI
caree eor- 

tion of a re
permitting

them to pass local acta, leaving bills affect- 
‘ ing property and taxation to be debated at 

Westminster.

Don’t Von Bay Tickets.
“You take my advice,” said the street 

car conductor, as he tore off a pasteboard 
slip and returned the remainder, “don’t 
you ever buy tickets. Economy’s the road 
to wealth. A hundred times in my life I’ve 
seen three or four fellows get on and one 

Blaine Is Improving. WOuld reach for his money. ‘Hold on !’
Washington, Jan. 11.—Dr. Johnston lnother would say. ‘I’ve got tickets.’ 

paid his good-night visit to Mr. Blaine | Would go the money and up would go 
shortly before 10 o’clock. He remained ; the pasteboards. There is something in 
with his patient about a quarter of an hour human nature that makes a man spend car 
and on leaving the house said to a reporter 
that Mr. Blaine had passed an uneventful 
day and was resting easily to-night.

Dr. Johnston’s confidence in the condition 
of hia patient is shown by the fact that he 
will not visit him again to-night.

wt

i
After commenting severely on the nature 

of the offence, Judge Rose sentenced Ed
wards to two days iu jail and ordered that 
steps be taken to have his name struck off 
the list of constables.

The following cases have been traversed to ■ 
the next court: Humphrey v. Archabold, 
mêlions prosecution; Vaughan Railroad Co. 
v. Fisher, in re tolls; Woodhoose v. Wood- 
heuse, to declare defendant ’-trustee of 
lands; Brown v. Toronto, defective sewer.
The case of Shields v. Jervis, goods sold 
and delivered, was settled, ana that of 
Mimioo v. McNally was placed at the foot 
of tbe list. Crabb v. Robb, seduction, ia 
laid over pending a settlement.

In the case of Burns v. Taunt, where the 
plaintiff sues to recover commission on a 
transfer of real estate, the jury brought in 
a verdict in favor of the plaintiff In the 
matter of the amount to be paid argument 
will be held before Judge Rose at a future 
date. The case of Wilson v. Betts for 
illegal seizure and conversion is still on.

THE BEEfESHIP OP MARKHAM.

A Recount of Votes Yesterday Confirms 
Mr. Jermnn Its His Seat.

The recent contest for the Reeveship of 
Markham Village was unusually close.

When the ballots were counted ’Mr. J. 
Jerman was declared elected by a majority 
of one.

Three of the ballots were claimed by hie 
opponent, Mr. F. Ç. W. Ash, to be im
properly marked. Last night a recount of 
the billots waa made before Judge Morgan 
and the result was a confirmation of Mr. 
Jerman in his seat.

Sprudei Mineral Water. It is guaranteed 
that no one who uses it regularly will suffer 
from biliousness.

No more Indigestion or 
Adams' Pepsin Timl Pruttl IS l 
cure, sold by ell druggists and

Local Jottings.
Secretary Gunn of the Street Railway 

Company was nominally fined yesterday for 
an obstruction of George-atreet with empty 
cars.

The Toronto Biscuit & Confectionery 
Company have issued; a. calendar for 1893, 
containing lithographs of the members of 
the Ontario Cabinet.

An interesting program bas been arranged 
for the annual meeting of the Presbyterian 
8. S. Union In Knox Church to-morrow 
evening.

George Ward, one of Dr. Baruardo’s im
ported boys, bad his arm injured in a 
carding machine at Poison village. He was 
brought to the hospital here, where bis arm 
was amputated.

Yesterday afternoon the visiting delegates 
of the Stonemasons’ International Union 
were given a sleigh ride around the city at 
the expense of the local union.

John Lewis, 47 Chestnut-street, and James 
Cochrane, 74 Ed ward-street, were arrested 
last night at the instance of Charles Hamil
ton, who charged them with starting a coal 
sleigh.

The Strike Committee ot the Typographical 
Union state that there was but one non
union luau in The Presbyterian office at the 
time of the strike, and be came out with tbe 
rest.

Tbe managers of the East Toronto Presby
terian Church met last night to consider 
plans for the erection of a new church in the 
neighborhood of the present church in Maiu- 

It was decided to call for tenders at

“ I
THE STOET OP THE SPOONS.iw«

After the capture of New Orleans by Admirals 
Porter and Farragnt on April 35, 1866, General 
Butler was placed ia charge of the troops be at 
once entered upon the work ot confiscating 
property on tbe slightest pretext.

A story of his confiscation tendencies, which 
stuck to him all hls life In spite of hls strenuous 
denials, was that on one occasion he dined at 
th* residence of a prominent citizen, and, find
ing there a number of silver spoons which tickled 
his fancy, he bore them off in his coat-tail 
pockets—confiscated them by order.

rlns
ns»
self

tickets as if he was a duke. He looks on 
them as worthless. The fellow who lets 
them alone and puts up a nickel when lie 
ha* to generally ride» free. -Watch it some 
time aud see for youiself.”

K$ .1
.u*

Sint
utle
ae* m:sî -An Improved Car Coupler.

The Street Railway Company has been 
looking, and until lately in vain, for a 
perfect car coupler. But Mr, J. McGowan 
has modified the ordinary link and pin car 
coupler and adapted it for street car use. 
The coupler swings on a pivot under the 
car to allow the turning of corners, and the 
only other change is that the pin rises 
when the link enters and drops into posi
tion instead of being replaced by hand. 
Cars can be coupled or separated without 
the conductor stepping to the ground. The 
new coupler may be seen on trolley car No. 
216, which runs on the belt line.

Quality Tells Every Time.
How is it we are so busy while others have 

nothing to do ? Simply because our work telle. 
Every garment turned out ia an advertisement 
and brings customers. Look. Don’t wear ill- 
fitting, poorly made, thrown-together clothing 
when you can get first-darn workmanship and a 
perfect fit at Corrigan’s, the leading tailor, 133 
Yonge-street. No fancy prices. Pants from $4 
up, suits from $16 up, overcoat* from $15 up, 
dress suits $85. Call early. 246

u*J Cholera at Hamburg.
Hamburg, Jan. 11.—The two sailors of 

the Spanish steamer Marciano, who were 
taken down with cholera, were ill for 
several days before they were taken to the 
hospital. They are supposed to have got 
the infection from the Elbe water. The 
river is lower than ever before.

At Magdeburg it registers only 24 inches. 
The general conditions are believed to be 
more favorable for an epidemic than they 
were last year. An English seaman who 
\ras discharged from a cholera hospital last 
Saturday says he was seized with diarrhoea 
and cramps after having drunk Elbe water 
in Altona.

Three more members of the crew of the 
steamer Marciano, from New Orleans, have 
been attacked by cholera. Cholera has also 
appeared among the crew ot the ships La
borer and Newcomer at Hamburg, from 
Bargteheide.

A visitor to Amsterdam, from Utrecht, 
died to-day of cholera.

Killed by Foul Air.
London, Jam 11.-—While a number of 

men were engaged in cleaning the double 
bottom of the cruiser< Madea at Chatham 
to-day 4 of them were overcome by foul air. 
Two of them died.

Try one of our oyster stews — Cold 
nights. Cblvrsll's.

Bandage* of all description for male and female, 
abdominal supporters In robber, celluloid, cctton, 

Suanendsories in 60 different pattern*. Elastic 
hosiery In aille or cotton stockings, knee cap*, tiilgb. 
Fresh goods in monthly. Crutches. 2UJ pair to select 
from. Trusses of all description. 98 varieties of spring 
trusses. The old aud reliable one-price house. 
Charles Clothe, Surgical Machinist. 134 King-street 
west,Toronto. __________ ____ 46

Telephone 2298 tor choice butter In crocks, 
pails and rolls at rock bottom prices. From 
arrivals daily : largest butter dealer» m the 
city. Skeins Dairy Company, 291 and 293 
King-street west. 216

Fire in Manitoba.
Winnipeg, Jan. 11.—There waa a serious 

fire at Miami te-day, which destroyed sev
eral buildings, including the Maasey-Harris 
Company’s warehouse. Young’s drug store* 
S. Chubb’s grocery, Dr. Phillips’ office ana 
several other buildings.

Rev. W. J. Burns, rector of Coniecliffe, 
Dai ling ton, England, has been appointed 
Bishop of Qu’Appelle, to succeed Bishop An
son, who resigned. The new Bishop is un
known here.

oil

an< , .warm.
•d (daily, and their stock of furs is being 
gr< afciy reduced every day. Therefore, it 
bel looves every would-be possessor of one of 
the se handsome wraps to make her selection 
as nx>n as. possible.

VIGILANT WATCHMEN

VReceive Hearty Thanks From a City 
Manufacturer.

Toronto, Jan. 11,18D3. 

Holmes Electric Protection Company, 8 
Wellinyton-street East, City:

Dear Sirs,—We detire to convey to you 
our thanks for the prompt notion taken on 
tbe discovery of the fire at our premises, 
“The Toronto Seals Works,” by your watch
man on the 'night ot the 10th. We feel 
satisfied that but for your efforts a disas
trous fire would have taken place aud very 
likely another Esplanade conflagration been 
recorded.

We commend highly your method of de
spatching officers to be present in such cases, 
where their assistance can be called for if 
necessity should arise.

Your electric call -iyatem for checking 
watchmen and instantaneous alarm is, as 
believe, all that could be desired.

Yours very truly,
C. Wilson & Son,

Scale Uaoutaotureis,
67 Esplanade-street, Tcrente.

For rheumatic affections— Sprudei Mineral 
Water has achieved a reputation second to 
none in this country.

RY
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til
»tr' Balling Against Fashion.

J a writing to an English magazine,
■ Ou da says that “all modern society spec- 
tac les are spoiled bv the attire of the men, 
the most frightful, grotesque and disgraceful 
,vn je costume which tbe world baa ever 

Notwithstanding this fierce assault 
ant such e clever authoress, men will continue 

«wear a costume which was devised for 
c etlcal use and leave the aesthetic style of 
•isti sting to the ladies. It might be here re- 
enti riled that the modern full dress costume 

men is incomplete without quinu s shirts, 
, vas and neckties e

cliai --------------- :— --------------
T Island News,

the much required want is to be supplied 
rear: .j residents for the summer of 1893 in 

' tiiupeofa coal and wood yard. Ar- 
■ «ament* have already been made for 100 

Lot No. 1 hardwood, which wifi be 
led over iu the course of another week 
Laws up on the Island this winter pre- 
■tory for deliver to the cottagers. ' Good 
lore guaranteed, bend In your orders 
Jf\A. Clark, 601 Yonge-e:reet, Island rur-

s Another Cold Wave.
The weather moderated yestefday, the 

thermometer rising from 18 degrees below 
at early morn to 6 above in the afternoon. 
The storm centre has moved from Quebec 
to the eastern part of the gulf aud is caus
ing strong very cold westerly winds in 
Quebec and the ^Maritime Provinces. The 
mild weather continues in Alberta.

Another severe cold snap is promised. A 
light fall of suow this morning will be fol
lowed by strong west to north winds and 
lower temperature again.

Àisr. Vickery Still Awaits Trial.
Stratvord, Ont., Jan. 11.—Vickery, the 

Mitchell sewing machine agent who fled 
from the country some treeks ago after dis
counting, it is alleged, $1306 of forged 
paper with Mr. Call, a private banker at 
that town, was brought up for examination 
to-day, but hia case was again adjourned, 
this time till Jan. 19.
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Ed. ouce.
John Carter, the boy who had a duplicate 

key to a box in the postoffice and stole let
ters and money from it, waa yesterday sent 
to jail for 60 days to bard labor.

Annie O’Reilly yeeterday pleaded guilty to 
a series of thefts, and was sent to jail for 
three months. For complicity in the seme 
robberies Hattie O’Hearu was sent to jail for 
30 days.

A fire broke out in St. Mary’s Roman 
Catholic School yesterday morning at 6.10 
o’clock, and before the flames could be 
checked $1000 worth of damage had been 
sustained by the school house. The build- 
log was insured in the British America 
Insurance Company.

Tbe Gardeners’ and Florists’ Association 
and World’s Fair Commissioner Awrey are 
at outs concerning who shall be appointed as 
superintendent of the exhibit at the World’s 
Fair. The association has recommended a

m
A Question Answered, 

fhe question is very often naked, “Where can 
I secure a satisfactory In.estaient for my spare 
money?”

A policy ot life iosurance on the investment 
plan is the best channel through which you can 
secure what you desire, and" by taking out a 

on tbe compound investment pian of the 
American Life Assurance Company, To

ronto, you will certainly accomplish the desired

tot
111 ■
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in It maintains 
roue health.

It ie more than * luxury, 
sound digestion and vig#
Allume’ Tutti rruttl. Sold by all drug- 
gists and confectioners; 5 cents.

L5< Friday's Mae* Meeting.
Secretary Cooke of the Young Conserva

tive Association has received notification 
that all the Dominion Ministers with the 
exception of Messrs. Carling and Curran 
will be present at the mass meeting in the' 
Auditorium on Friday evening.

!.»
.5i

* •I*
IA Great Recital.

Next Tuesday evening Edgar J. Ebbels, 
the popular reader, will give hie second 
annual recital in Association Hail. He will 

, , „ . be assisted by Mrs. and Mr. Blight and the
The Young Liberal. j Toronto Mandolin and Guitar Quartet.
Young Liberals banquet at the ft os- Ebbels is announced to read a scene

is evening will commence sharp at 8 from Victor Hugo’s famous, “Les Miser- 
President J. A. McIntosh will abieS-» The plan opens at Messrs. Nord-

heimers’ on Friday morning.

*
* •24Uend.AnIU. Blue Folute at CliivrelV» to-day.
■

Sprudei Mineral Water for hotel and club 
use. It is the greatest favorite at all tbe 
principal hotels and clubs in the United 
States and a large number in this city. e

English Pheasant a* Chlvrell’s to-day.

Another Hall Million.
“Board of Trade" Envelopes, and they 

are better than tbe last.86 cents par thon 
sand. H. M. Blight, 51 Yonge-street. 24G

flulk^oysters just received to-day asTlie Great Secret.
How we een sell :at such low prices w# buy 

for cash. You can buy men’s all-wool Scotch 
L.W. shirts or drawers for 75c each, 100 dozen 
of unlaundered shirts, linen front and reinforced 
bosoms, for 50c, all sizes; black all-wool socks 
only 25c per pair, fall drees shirts only $1.00 each, 
fine English four-ply linen collars only 30c each or 
3 for 50c. All our fin# wool underwear ars re
duced 30 per cent. Bonner’s, cor. Yottge And 
Queen-streets. Branch store 211 Yonge, opposite 
Albert-street. **•

silk.
- -m

kidney difficulties-Sprudei Mineral 
Water is recommended by the most promi
nent physicians iu the United

Fori4 tliache—When sufferiuc from tooth
ache try Qlbhoos’ Toothache G

TooIS
*

ieide. Sprudei Mineral Water is e spécifié for 
dyspepsia and cures cases when ell other 
know remedies have failed.

Lin Lobsters to-day at Okimtfh

y Colder Weather.
A lifiht fall of mow, followed by strong tcest 

to northwest Kinds and lower température 
again-

Fir. .là etrathrey. . BDrudel Mineral Water is tbe most palatf-
Jan. , 11.—Learovd’s dry able, of atL mineral waters, and has been 
burned to day. Loss $500; analyzed and recommended by Dr. A. K 

Tyne, Dominion analyst. *

I eman for the position and nnlessbo is appoint
ed it is probable that the exhibit will not be 
very large.

a ATHROY, 
Store was 
isuranoe.v i3?! *
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“ conclusive against the dootor, but in e 
more intelligent sphere, it would be thought 
ttt unressouable e display of mere prejudice 

■Jit those attacks upon the tariff which 
not be justified by data.

Carrying our simile a point further, we 
say that when an aoouser declines to sus
tain bis indictment by evidence and 
answers a challenge to produce bis facts 
by saying that the accused person is asking 
impossible questions, he is condemned 
false accuser and his charge is judged to be 
untruthful and malicious. The Globe has 
kicked itself out of court by refusing to go 
into the witness box to prove its very foggy 
charges—its indictment is quashed.

The Passing »t Hen butler.
The news of Gen. Ben Butler’s death 

will not cause many tears in New Orleans, 
where he ruled during the spring and 
mer months of 1862. He had no share in 
the capture of New Orleans by Admirals 
Porter and Farragut, which took place on 
April 25, 1862, but arrived with his troops 
later and took possession May 1. He had 
expected that his troops would be attacked 
bÿ a mob, but was surprised to find the 
New Orleans folk strangely quiet and sub
missive, confining themselves to a few ex
pressions of personal resentment. Butler 
found little virtue in submission,however;he 
set out first to find a man named Mumford, 
who,on April 23,before the formal surrender 
of the city, had hauled down an Ameri
can flag from the Ü.8. Mint. He 
tually captured hyn and hanged him on 
J une 7. This act met world-wide condem
nation, as peace and quietness had been 
established and Mumford’s deed had been 
done while the city was still under Con
federate jurisdiction. A proclamation of 
Butler’s,which created a still greater furore 
of indignation, was that which denounced 
all women of whatever station who, by oven 
the slightest gesture, look, word or deed 
showed disrespect of any Yankee soldier 
whatever, as “common prostitutes” and 
liable to arrest as such. The fire of resent
ment against Butler still burns in the breast 
of many a Southern lady ou this account. 
He became known by the sobriquet of 
“The Beast” and made the confiscation 
business very profitable.

On the charge of “contumacious” dis
loyalty he imprisoned many respectable 
citizens and put the ball and chain on them, 
sometimes for the crime of selling medicine 
to sick Confederate soldiers. One woman 
accused of laughing at the funeral of an 
American officer was punished with the in
genious cruelty of imprisonment on an 
island of barren sand under a tropical sun. 
Of course he was condemned far and wide, 
not only by foreigners, but by his own 
countrymen, and strange to say among the 
newspapers most prominent in his detence 
was The Toronto Globe. As with many 
tyrants the executive of his admini
stration was excellent, his economic and 
sanitary measures were admirable.

their final meetings. JUNTO GENEEEAST YORK COXSERVATlrES.

Annual Election of Officers—Con (Id
the New t-remler. Sir John Thompson.
The annual meeting of the association 

was held yesterday at the Town Hall, 
Markham. There was a capital atten
dance. The treasurer’s statement was 
satisfactory, and there is a balance in his 
hands of $36.97. The election ot officers 
resulted as follows:
elMted)dent—W" MilUk” (Markham), (re-

Vice-President—Alfred Mason(Scarhoro). 
Secretary-Treasurer—W.F.Summerhayes 

(St. Matthew’s Ward).
Auditors—James Robinson and William 

Fleming.
Representative to the Ontario Liberal- 

Conservative Union—William Milliken.
The President was appointed to repre

sent the association at the meeting at the 
Auditorium on Friday. This resolution 
was enthusiastically adopted by a standing 
vote: _

Moved by Fred W. Hill, seconded by 
Alfred Mason, That the Liberal-Conserva- 
tive Association ot the East Riding of York, 
in annual meeting assembled, do hereby 
desire to extend to the Hon. Sir John 
S. D. Thompson their warm, earnest and 
hearty congratulations upon his secession 
to the Premiership of this noble Dominion, 
and do extend to him their utmost and 
hearty support in what they know will be 
his utmost endeavors to conciliate end 
blend together all its seemingly different 
interests, and to forward in all ways the 
best interests of our beloved country, and 
we also desire to express that as we have 
ourselves, so we wish to extend to others 
the utmost liberality of thought, trusting 
that peace, prosperity and happiness may

After the regular bnsinoss speeches were 
delivered by Mr. Edward Meek, W. F. 
Maclean, the President, F. W. Hill and 
other*.

ESEI.ASADE IMFROFEHEXTS. GIVEN AWAY FREE. Cart Loads msCommittees p( Council Wind Up Their 
t!usinées—The Estimates Presented 

—Votes of Thanks.
Chairman Graham presided at the final 

meeting of the Local Board of Health yes
terday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. Around 
the board were also gathered Aid. Lamb, 
Burns and Small.

The O’Keefe Brewery Company 
asking permission to out ice in Taylor’s 
Pond, about 400 yards north of St. James’ 
Cemetery, 
granted.

Dr. Tweedie, superintendent of the Iso
lation Hospital, submitted s report showing 
number of contagious diseases and total 
number of cases admitted during year 
ending Nov. 22 to be 744. Of these 643 
were diphtheria, 96 scarlet fever, 3 measles 
and 2 of typhoid fever. Deaths 137, but 
of these 17 were moribund when admitted 
and died immediately, leaving 120 as the 
exact number who died under treatment. 
Death rates in cases of diphtheria 19.45 per 
cent., or 17.25 per cent., deducting the 
moribund cases.

“Mortality from diphtheria,” remarked 
Dr. Allen, “has been very low. It is a fact 
that we admit cases of the most malignant 
form, but, owing to the good nursing and 
the healthy situation of the Hospital, the 
death rate from diphtheria is lower than in 
any other city I know of.”

The estimates tor the Medical Health 
Department for 1893 were submitted:
Permanent staff, salaries.....................
Temporary sraff, salaries........................
Sanitary police uniforms.................. ..
Postage stamps................................
Street car tickets...........................
Bell Tel Co................ .
Printing.......... .......................'.*.*.*. V.
Stationery..............
Vaccine........... .. ^1.V.V.V.V"
Disinfectants.......... ;....................................
Plumbing department, conveyance... 
Maintenance of ambulance depart

ment, Works Department..................
Plumbing department, smoke tests.... 
Disinfecting station, maintenance of

^Caretaker St. Lawrence Mar- 

Miscellaneous accounts.

Compensation For Certain Property— 
Tenders For Part of Uie Work.

•no. n>

The Dominion Shoe Store gives every fad y 
or Gentleman that comes into their «tore. S 
whether they buy or not, Mrs. Borland's 
Cook Book, containing over 800 Valuable 
Recipes

8 nee commencing business last August 
our sales have increased daily. - -

Few of Our Priced: 
LADIES. Î

Cloth Slippers only « - -IBc
Indian Kid Button Bodft - 90c
Dongola Kid Boots - - $1.50
Cooper 6 Smith's Fine Kid 82.00

Strong Leather Boots - $1.00
Strong Gaiter Boots - - $1.25
Leather Lined - - - $1.50
Cordovan, extra value

Laced Boots 
Leather Lined 
Strong School

can-

safe^depositTRUSTS CD.
VAULTS I

COB. YONGE AND COLBORNE-STS.

-OF-The Committee on Works yesterday 
morning concurred in the Engineer’s recom
mendation for a shelter for cabmen in 
Chorch-etreet.

t oo the ri

IfGPtaon’sllemptsso
the rear.'.".’.— 6 00 
the month <s

i Surveyor Sankey and Mr. D. M. Dafoe 
recommended that the oity pay the C.P.E. 
$18,000 in fall far all improvements and 

cquired by the company from the 
■ay tenants in the Esplanade south 
Union Station, comprising the To- 

75 feet, MoMurehy 23 
Club

$1.000.000 
$806,000,

President—Hon. Edward Blake, LL.D., Q.C

v»e~— (S&BStetttR
The Company acts as Executor, Adminis

trator, Receiver, Committee, Guardian, 
Trustee, Assignee andin other fiduciary capaci
ties. under direct or substitutionary appointment.

The Company also acts as Agent for 
tore and Trustee» and lor the transaction of all 
financial business: invests money, at best rates. 
In first mortgage and other securities; Issues and 
countersigns Bonds and Debentures: collects 
Rents. Interest, Dividends, etc. It obviates the 
need of security for Administrations and relieves 
Individuals from responsibility as well as from 
onerous duties.

The Services of solicitors who bring 
business to the Company are retained, 
ness entrusted to the Company will 
daily and promptly attended ta

The HICapital....;...................... ...........
Guarantee and Reserve Funds. Look at aMr. Laurier». Speech.

“In' that all!" This was the opening 
sentence of The Times’ editorial on Mr. 
btentipli's speech on the Irish Church. It 

1 ft appropriate ae an enquiry after Mr. 
Lauelér’e address to the Young Liberals. 
Her evidently had due respect to their 
Fears, so gave them milk-cop, as strong 

/ meat was too difficult of digestion. 
f Mr. Laurier identifies the English Whigs 

with the Liberals of Canada. H* is wel
come to this, but what honor his party can 
get out of his friends being classed as being 
identical in their policy with the Bourbons 
of English politics, we fail to see. He was 
indiscreet enough to quote Byron as saying 
that “every thing changed except the 
W bigs,’’who were said by another authority 
to be“the party that lived on its traditions.’’ 
The Free Trade movement was not a Whig 
agitation. Cobden, Bright, Thompson, Fox, 
Elliott and their colleagues were not Whigs, 
and Peel, who carried Free Tnuie, 
was no Whig. The Canadian Liberals 
are very whiggish, however, for 
they change not however outargued, 
and their main glory is like that of 
a degenerate aristocrat, it is in the grave 
with poor Mackenzie whom they helped to 
kill.

Mr. Laurier made much of the so-called 
"exodus.”
explanation of the departure of so many of 
his compatriots from Quebec, which is 
mainly owing to certain social and ecclesi
astic conditions which make life in the 
States so much more attractive to the

Going at following cuts: 
$4.00 SHOES FOR $1.50 
$3.00 
$2.50 
$2.00 
$ 1.00

Him
wrote Hoc] 
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lug I

Hantai 
has met 
wicker, 
row the 
News ii 
wbethei 
Ross sai 
up a tre 
ing to n 
ottered

as a
interests a 
McMurra 
of the
ronto Rowing Club 
feet, Bassett 25 feet, Toronto Canoe 
25 feet and Forman 25 feet., ' in all 
175 feet frontage, including the build
ings, wharves, eta The committee 
decided to accept the report and
advertise for tenders for moving out the 
Argonaut Club, Noverre, the Yacht olub 
and Clendinning, comprising a frontage of 
320 feet, and to construct the necessary 
breastwork and do the filling on Lake-street 
from Lorne-street to 326 feet west of York, 
also the cribbing from Jolm-street to ithe 
Waterworks property. Half the cost of 
cribbing and filling m Lake-street will be 
borne by the C.P.R. ThisJdispo.es of the 
long-pending difficulty regarding the alter
native site.

Mr. Edmund E. Wragge wrote pro
testing that the proposed change 
in the line of Lake-street is a 
violation of the Esplanade agreement. The 
committee could not see eye to eye with 
Mr. Wragge and no action was taken.

Aid. Lamb moved a resolution in a 
dation of the services of Chairman 
and hoping that he would yet attain to a 
higher position in the civie government. 
Aid) Shaw, during the course of his reply, 
deprecated the slandering practices of a 
certain portion of the evening press.

I
<< $1.25

$1.00

s«The necessary permission Was
(Ii

«« 75css$2.50
BOYS.

75ceoo
$1.25

60c/ Boots
75c ft 25csum-

DOMINION SHOE STONE,estate or
be ^UnoS'- Cor- KING AND GEORGE-STS.

george McPherson,
186 YONGE-STREET.
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4J. W. LANGMUIR, Before Placing Your 
Orders

Manager.94 f
i

Telephone 2261.Incorporated 1887, With Cash 
Capital of $50,000. 5 ■
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SPECIALTIES95 In our New Showrooms at Correct 

Prices.n 346900He, however, shirked any Varsltv News.
The University Professors have now 

settled down to regular work in the new 
term, fend lectures have taken on their 
usual awing after the holidays.

The library baa undergone change in its 
system due to the opening of the building 
to stodonts for the evenings. The roome 
are open till 10 p.m., and this has necessi
tated the appointment of two new assist
ants and also called upon the presence of 
members of the Faculty to euperinted the 
delivery.

The Varsity Glee Club will give a con
cert to-night in St. Matthias Church, after 
which a social time will be tendered the 
boys, accompanied with refreshments and 
dance.

Hon. David Mills, professor in English 
Constitutional Law and Colonial Law, will 
close his work with the third year for this 
year to-day. He delivers a course of 32 
lectures in this department, 12 of which 
are on Colonial Law, and is now preparing 
for the next Parliamentary session.

There is ao issue of The Varsity this 
week on secouât of the indisposition of the 
new Editor-in-Chief, Mr. R. S. Strath.

Mr.O. J. Stevenson, ’93, prizeman in Eng
lish Comoosition, is engaged temporarily 
teaching English in Brampton. Mr. Steven
son’s essay was published in one of the late 
issues of The Lake Magazine and attracted 
wide notice.

The Classical Association held its regu
lar meeting in the college Tuesday after
noon, Mr. Faircloagh presiding. Mr. 
B. W. Howell, 94, read an essay on Ajax 
and Hamlet, and D. S. Glassev, '93, contri
buted a paper on The Chorus of Greek 
Drama.

ON HANDs

Plush Papeteries.
The Eldorado Papeterie.
The Celebrated Camden Note.*» 
The Abbotsford Note and 

Papeterie.
Plashwater Weir Mill Note. 
Gossyplne Note.
Old English Vellum Note and 

Colored Tissue Papers.

500

Keith & Fitzsimons,<mo
2,500 Wallpaper Duties,

Editor World: “Wallpaper" correspond
ent in World of Jan. 10 introduces a subject 
of much interest to importers and consumers 
of wallpaper.

We usd an ad valorem doty of 30 per 
cent. onVallpapers from the advent ot the 
Nation^ Policy up to -about seven years 
ago, when the manufacturers, fearing the 
effect an expected drop in American prices 
would have on their sales, influenced the 
Government to change the duty to a specific 
one. The expected drop in American prices 
came at the anticipated time, and price» at 
American factories have been on the descend
ing Scale ever since, but the duty, being 
specific, remains the same and runs all the 
way from 35 per cent, to 176 per cent., and, 
aa is generally the cue, the higher rates 
felling on the low-priced grades and vice 
versa, j

ThWstate of affairs might be condoned if 
iber of persons benefited by such 

excessive protection was large, or*, if the 
three manufacturers we have were showing 
either enterprise iu the production of goods 
suited to the popular taste or effort more 
than they are forced to in meeting Ameri
can prices; but facts prove the con
trary. They produce patterns this year u 
new which American factories have shown 
us one or two years since, and for 
these goods they aak us to pay 
American prices with duty added. 
“Wallpaper” givpe rather an isolated caw 
u an example. I now give you a list of 
common goods on which our manufacturers 
make their greatest runs and grades which 
are in every day demand:

Electric Belt364

111 King-street West465 come
2,000

young.
He explained the exodus ot farmers to 

arise from two causes, “first, the revenue 
of the farmer hu decreased, his products 
have decreased in value, and for the 
products that he hu he hu no market.” 
The products of onr forms are regulated in 
price by those of the great open markets of 
the world. If Mr. Laurier hu a scheme 
tor making Canadian wheat higher in price 
at Mark Lane he ehonld take ont a patent 
for it ; there’s money in it. But how onr 
wheat and other farm products are to be 
advanced in value by free trade Mr. Laurier 
did not, because he could not, explain. 
Does he imagine that thew articles would 
command a higher figure if they went free 
into the States, from whence come those 
enormous supplies which compete with our 
own in Europe ! Farm products have 
decreased in value of late, but u this 
arose from the vut harvest» of America in 
1891 and 1892, the blame ruts on Prori- 
denoe, and not on the Conservative party, 
as Mr. Laurier thinks.

If Mr. Laurier had watched onr farmers 
since lut harvest he would have sun them 
shipping their products wholesale to Eng
land. In laving, then, that for “what pro
duct* a farmer hu, he hu no market,” he 
wu stating that which was not trna 

Hé went on to say that for poultry, eggs 
and barley there is no market in England, 
to thja he ascribed “onr poverty.” Now 
poultry sad eggs are fetching good prices, 
aqd u to barley, the closing of the Ameri
can market was not the work of the Con
servatives, who have done all that honor 
permit* to secure a re-opening of- that mar
ket We must be plain with Mr. Laurier 
—highly u we eeteeih hie character and 
talents—when he plues the responsibility 
for American legislation on the party he 
opposes he is throwing dust in the eyes of 
his hearers, he knows well that he might as 
justly blame Conservatives for the prewnt 
spell ot cold weather.

Mr. Laurjer scoffs at the tariff kick
ers. He declares that “the Honw of 
Commons cannot reform the tariff, because 
they are protectionists.” Mr. Laurier** 
head is wt level in this respect.

He hu s fantastic idea about our tari ff 
having been an act of surrender to the 
American nation, beoanw both countries 
are protectionists. According to Mr. 
Laurier when a man puts up his arm to 
keep back an unfriendly blow, he 
ders to his antagonist! And, when two 
traders make a deal which hu been 
brought about by each conceding 
point, Mr. Laurier says that one of them 
hu “surrendered” to the other. Puerility 
can no further go; the Young Liberals are 
not so juvenile u_to accept such childish 
talk u statesmanlike- Pray, what is “reci
procity,” so fondly talked of by Mr. 
Laurier, but mutual “surrender”! He, 
however, thinks it a disgrace to Conserva
tives to adopt the defensive tpctics of 
Americans, while it is the great glory of 
Liberals to leave their country to the mercy 
of its enemies.

Mr. Laurier, in hie peroration, predicted 
the triumph of Free Trade in Canada as 
soon u there is a Liberal Administration 
at Ottawa. He will perhaps explain in 
another speech what sort of a reciprocity 
treaty he proposes to make between 
Canada, when Free Trade is established, 
and the United States with a protective 
tariff.

J. &J.L.0TH ALLEY

FURNITURE ID CARPETS
465 AND APPLIANCE COMPANY,

49 KING-ST. VV., Toronto, Ont.
a. a PATTERSON, Manager (or Canada 

Electricity u applied by the Owen Electric 
Belt will positively cure

queenb 
Eastern 
in Law! 
launehe 
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216
3.009

•24,505
The estimates are equal to the total 

amount expended last year.
On motion of Aid. Lamb

246RHEUMATISM The Berber I Ellis (jo%Drawing-room,
Dining-room,

Bedroom Suites 
At very lowest prices 
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. . , and Burns a
vote of thanks wu unanimously tendered 
Chairman Graham for services rendered 
during the year and regretting that he 
would be absent from next veer’s council

After thanking the board for the kind 
things «aid about him, be stated that he 
did uofc believe in a house-to-house canvass. 
He was grateful to those who had without 
being solicited voted for him. The board, 
when he assumed the chairmanship two 
years ago, was in as badly disorganized 
condition as the Waterworks Committee 
is at present. Good work had also been 
done in providing measures for the health 
of the city, and he complimented the Medi
cal Health Department on the effective way 
in which it had combated the 
break of smallpox.

Dr. Allen paid a tribute to the services 
rendered by Aid. Graham, and expressed 
the hope that another year would again see 
him at the Council Board.

Sciatica,
General Debility,
Lumbago,
Nervous Diseases, 
Dyspepsia, 
Varicocele, 
Constipation.

Female Complainte, 
Sexual Weakneee,
Ini potency,
Kidney Diseases, 
Liver Complaint, 
Lame Back,
Urinary Diseases, -

Wholesale Stationers,
43, 45,47, 49 Bay-street, Torontoj

the
The lalVsR-HCB UMATISM J.H. ROGERSWe venture the assertion that although 

electricity has only been in use as a cura
tive power far a few yearn, is baa cured 
more cases of rheumatism than all other 
combined. Some of our leading physician*, re
cognizing this fact, are availing themselves of 
tin* most potent ot nature's forces. It Is the 
only known remedial agent that will supply 
what Is lacking, namely, nerve torse or power, 
Impart tone and vigor and arouse tohealthy 
action the whole nervous system. ^

Egr Electric Insoles—Dr. Owen's Electric 
Insoles will prevent Rheumatism and cure 
Chilblains and Cramps in the feet and legs 
Price *1, by mail.

Beware of imitations and the worthless, 
cheap, so-called Electric Belts edvertised by 
some concerns and peddled through the 
country. They are electric in name only, 
worthless as a curative power, end dear at 
any price.

Our trade mark is the portrait ot Dr. 
Owen embossed in gold upon every Belt and 
Appliance manufactured by us.

Send for catalogue—Mailed (sealed) free 
THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT CO.,

49 King-street west, Toronto.
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J. & J. L. O’MALLEY,
clubCAPS AND160 Queen-st. West. Tel. 1057. Brampl

TUX SEARCH-LIGHT.

While the Queen-Regent of Spain 
driving in one of the court carriages 
days ago an old beggar woman, in attempt
ing to throw a petition into Her Majesty’s 
lap, came too near the horses and was knock
ed down. The Queen immediately descended 
from her seat and assisted the "old woman 
into the carriage, directing the coachman to 
proceed at once to one of the hospitals. 
There she procured for the poor creature 
every attention possible. On the following 
day she visited tne hospital to enquire ss to 
the patieqt’s welfare sod left a considerable 
sum of money for the woman. The people 
of the capital were greatly pleased at Her 
Majesty’s action and crowds gathered about 
the hospital to cheer her.

The Queen’s present* to Princess Marie of 
Edinburgh include a large brooch of dia
monds and emeralds, with earrings to match, 
two magnificent Indian shawls, portraits of 
Her Majesty and the Prince Consort, a 
splendidly bound copy of Sir Theodore Mar
tin’s “Life of the Prince Consort,” some 
Boulton lace, and a quantity of Irish fabrics 
and several shawls, plaids and wrappers of 
royal tartan, which Prince Albert designed. 
The Duke of Edinburgh gives his daughter 
a superbly chased toilet service of silver 
gilt, which is inclosed in a huge case of 
Russia leather. The Duchess gives a dress
ing-case and traveling-bag, both fully fitted 
in silver; a diadem, a large cross, brooch 
and earrings of diamonds, a sapphire and 
diamond brooch, and two brooches and 
bracelets of diamonds and pearls.
Duke and Duchess give jointly a magnifi
cent suite of diamonds and turquoise, and 
breakfast, luncheon and dinner services of 
Worcester china. Other members of the 
Royal Family give various articles of 
jewelry. It is uo secret that Princess 
Marie is devotedly attached to Prince Fer
dinand.

are uiGAUNTLETS.
DRAWING ROOM JAS. H.^ROGERS

Cor. King and Church-sts.

F PiKTia w.Til# Property Committee.
Aid. Small (chairman), Jolliffe, David 

Carlyle, Crawford attended the winding-up 
proceedings of the Property Committee 
yesterday afternoon at 3 o’clock.

Solicitor Bicgar assented to the assign
ment by Mrs. Isabella Watson of her in
terest in Island lot No. 4 and part ot lot 
No. 7 to Mrs. Lucy E. Thompson, Mrs. 
Thompson mortgaging the same to Ernest 
H- N. Morrison. He also assented to the 
assignment of lot 6, King-street market 
block, to W. A. Thompson.

It was announced that the expenditure 
““Jr«needed the appropriations by $1000.

Mr. E. A Collerton’e application for a 
five-year lease of the eastern end of Ash- 
bridge’s Bay for the purpose of damm
ing it off for ice harvesting purposes 
was again brought up. After some dis
cussion £4 rveyor Sankey was instructed 
to prepare accurate plans an*, report 
to the new council. ■ ; f

The agents of the respective mayoralty 
candidates sent in requests for a return of 
the fees paid for the use of public halls 
daring the last campaign. The committee 
declined to entertain the requests.

The chairman presented » statement re 
property statistics. Revenue received from 

W°Pj>rty valued at $3,673,241 was 
So0,6o3.75. Real estate owned by the city 
from which no revenue is derived is valued 
at $7,127,859. At the beginning of 1892 
amount received fof ground rent was 
$1890.90, against $5786.24 at present, on 
increase of over 300 per cent.

Aid. Crawford moved, in feeling terms, 
a vote of thanks to Chairman Small. Aid. 
Jolliffe seconded and the motion was car
ried unanimously. Aid. Small, iu reply, 
aaid he had always tried to do bis duty to 
the citizens at large and would continue so 
to do as long as he was in the council

was out 
a few base

I’ hisli
will

Six Oils.—The meet conclusive testimony, re
peatedly laid before the public in the columns of 
the daily press, proves that Dr. Thomas’ Bclectrio 
Oil—an absolutely pure combination of six of the 
finest remedial oils In existence—remedies rheu- 
™*tfo pains, eradicates affections of the throat 
and lunge, and cures piles, wounds, sores, lame
ness, tumors, burns and Injuries of horses and

day.I American Price». its* in

PAPERSMaximum price 
per 100 roue.... 

Specific duty per 
100 rolls 

Rale.........

$3.00 $8.15 $3.68 $8.60 $4.06 TiMention this paper. 246 CASH PAID FOR RAW FURS. &Ï■ ............$800 $100 88.00 23.09 $3.00
...........66p.e. 84 p.e.82 p.e. 88p.c.74 pc

Showing an average of over 80 per cent., 
which the consumer has to pay whether he 
buys home product ions or not. Surely, the 
moat enthusiastic supporter of. the N.P. 
does not think it necessary to protect our 
manufacturers to this extent !

YOUR SIFT L=t,,jM=- FURS
246Dr. Ryereon's Campaign.

Dr. Ryeraon is proving an efficient orga
nizer and he is getting everything for the 
coming campaign into shape His central 
rooms are at No. 6 Yonge-street Arcade. 
On Monday night he, met the Conservatives 
of No. 1 Ward. There was a large and 
enthusiastic gathering. Last night a simi
lar meeting was held'in Ward 2, and the 
organization of hotÿ times wards effected. 
Ward 3 will meet oa-Salrorday night at the 
Yonge-street Mark**j-room 30, Ward 4 on 
Monday night at Broadway Hall, and 6 and

TheHAMMOND’SELLIO’FF&SOIt the On!f
Is ths latest triumph in pharmacy for the cure
i.,vS teas
Costlvuue»», Dizziness. Soar Stomach,

129 Yenge-et
See our $2 Grey 

Lamb Caps.
See our $3 Grey 

Muffs.
> Circulars,Jackets, 
Coats,Capes,Gau nt 
lets, In fact every
thing wanted and 
worn In furs at low 
prices for cash. 246

Papes Hangings. —:92 to 96 BAY-ST.
Smelting Furnaces.

Editor World: I had no intention of 
injuring Mr. Thompson’s feelings, but if 
the idea was conveyed to me through a 
paragraph that appeared in The Globe of 
Saturday l am not responsible for (be in
jury. In bis reply he conveys to me that 
he only meant outsiders or any one else, 
and only to construct the furnaces, etc. 
He also says it is a matter of indifference to 
him who establishes them or who gets a 
bonus, ii any were given. Mr. Thompson 
adds also that we ought not to scrutinize 
capital invested in Toronto, either from 
Timbuctoo or any other place. Granted, I 
fail to see any eompariipn to my better. As 
we shall still scrutinize who we exempt from 
taxation, give sites and water if my ideas 
are not thoroughly understood by Mr. 
Thompson I cannot help it, but I can 
asaure him I had uo idea of- doing him an 
injustice. Thanking y on,-Mr. Editor, for 
your courtesy in publishing this letter.

149 Victoria-street. James Weight.

John Catto&Soni • The
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Mtmbray1, Kidney and Liver Core
Make a special offering of HOUSE BOLD 

NaFEBY (all this month) at greatly .

Reduced Price
Linen Damask Tablecloths, Napkins, Towels, 

Linen and Cotton Sheeting and Casings, Mar
seilles Quilts, Blankets, Elder Down Goods, Cot
ton Long Cloths, Mualios and Embroideries. Also 
•lightly damaged Linen Damask Tablecloths, 
from * to 6 yards long. Napkins and Towels in a 
variety of styles, which they are clearing at a 

large discount on regular prices.

E6 thereafter.
|

Mr* Vicwr*j/01" ^ott**1** Complaint.
great pleasure in recommending to the general 
public Parmeiee s Pills, as a cure for Kidney and 
Iirer Complaint I have doctored for the last 
three years with leading physicians, and bare 
taken many medicines which were recommended 
to me without relief,
Parmelee’s Pills I was 
feel aa 
troubled.

**Tbe

ThffiteaUmDmrSi5^ie' “d EmCT * «»»■

Peter boro* Medicine Co., Limited.
PETERBORO’, ONT.

Thd but after taking eight of 
qu te relieved, and now I 

fro# from the disease as before I was i;
1st

coverSUCCESSORS TO

Macfarlane, McKinlay & Go.
MANUFACTURERS OF

snrren- Two Flyers to New York no the Pic
turesque Erie Hallway.

There is no question about it but the Erie 
Railway is one of the greatest double-track 
roads in the United States to-day and unsur
passed for scenery and solid comfort. You 
can leave Toronto at 12.50 p.ot., arrive at 
Buffalo at 5.50 pm.; leave Buffalo 
at T.SD pm. and arrive in Now York 
at 7.30 a. m. You can also leave Toronto at 
11 p.m. and connect with the Erie flyer at 
Hamilton, which is a solid vestibule train 
through to-New York. Dining cars attached 
to all trains for meals. For further particu
lars apply to 8. J. Sharp, No. 9 Yorx-street. 
Telephone 108, Torouto.

Barr,246 2nd
King-st. Opposite the Portofflce cover

some
’ *.*

There is a man In England whose special 
hobby Is liquor. His way of entertaining 
guests would have done credit to the mad 
King of Bavaria. On one occasion he had a 
huge basin constructed iu hie garden and 
covered with a canopy to keep out the rain. 
This basin was intended for a punch bowl, 
and it was the largest the w orl i ever 
In it were mingled four hogsheads of brandy, 
eight barrels of water, 25,000 lemons, 20 gal
lons of limejuice, 1300 pounds of sugar, 300 
toasted biscuits, five pounds of grated nut
meg and a pipe of old Malaga wine. There 
were many guests present—it was a stag 
party, by-the-wav—and all are said to have 
gone home gloriously drunk.

WINDOW BLINDSERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD Atç\
9 ClubConsumptives, Cheer Up I 

You are not going to die if you will but 
exercise a little common sense and spend a 
paltry sum. You may be very feeble now, 
sitting bolstered up in the big arm-chair, but 
you may now throw up your hat or b ounet 
and shout for joy ! Miller’s Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil will save you it you take it accord
ing to directions What you need is good 
new blood and rebuilt tissues. If you take 
Miller’s Emulsion vou will gain from five to 
ten pounds of flesh with such bottle. There 
is no use wasting words. A hint should be 
enough to a consumotive of the fact that 
Miller’s preparation of Cod Liver Oil SAVES 
Iu big bottles, 50c. and $1, at all Drugstores

Plain and Ornamental Oil 
Shades, Shade Cloth and 
Spring Fîollers, Tassels,
2°.rd|F .Frlnkes, Laces and 
Pole Trimmings,
OFFICE AND FACTORY

Organic Weakneee. Falling Memory, Lack of 
Energy, Physical Decay, positively cored by

IcMness, Avenloa to Bocinty, Excessive IrniuV 
Fence. Address, enclosing 8 cent stamp 
treatise,

were i
Fire and Light Committee,

Chairman Bell came into the final meet
ing of the Committee on Fire and Light 
yesterday afternoon as if he expected it to 
be brief. He kept on hie great coat and 
his scarf. And he was not disappointed.
Aid. W. Carlyle, Foster and the Mayor 
were present.

Chipf Ardagh submitted the annual re
port of the Fire Department. During the 
year there were 503 alarms, the greatest 
number occurring in April and the smallest 
iu August, while the most destructive fires 
took place in May. In 1886 the brigade 
was called out 274 times, the loss in that 
year being $208,902, whereas for the 503 
calls of last year the loss was only $220,509, 
on which the total insurance was $i,lll,- 
106. There are 31 horses in the service of 
the department. He recommended the 
erection of a large fire hall west of Yonge- 
street and south of Queen-street, for the 
accommodation of heavy apparatus and ap* 
pitances. He again urged the necessity of 
purchasing and equipping a first-class 
steam fire engine. Of the causes of fires 28 
were attributed to bonfires, 30 to 
children playing with matches, 13 to 
defective flues, 11 to hot coals/ 74 to 
incendiarism, 13 to breaking or exploding 
of kerosene lamps, 17 to sparks from chim
neys, 10 to sparks from locomotives, 10 to 
spontaneous combustion, unknown 60, false 
alarms 11. Miles traveled in answering 
alarms during the year, 3774. The only 
death was that of Assistant Electrician 
Moysey, who died of pneumonia, Jan. 17.
Number of accidents four.

Secretary Macdonald's report showed a 
surplus of $5345 in the fire department and 
j^$2540fin_tne_street lighting department,

Parks and Gardens.
The Pa-ks and Gardens Committee had 

but little business to transact yesterday 
afternoon at its last meeting. Aid. Orr 
was in the chair and Aid. Macdonald, Hall- 
am, Graham and Verrai were present.

The procuring of a site in Pape-avenue 
for a new park was recommended for the 
consideration of the next committee, as was 
also the seulement of the Prittie award.

Park Commissioner Chambers reported 
that during the year 600 trees had been 
planted at Island Park and abouttwo acres
had been added by dredging and piling. Removal of the Observatory.
Largest number of men employed during XB marine men, such as captains 
tho year by the department 177, smallest ers of vessel* are requested to call at

Ti eUrplU' °f lb°^ 52000' S?lTC‘ler Bros.’ office, foot of Church-
rite acting chairman was accorded a vote street, to-morrow to sign the petition to

dutU«awere over ^ Pr*"Ut 00mmitt<’e'3 th<= Government protesting ageist remov- 
duties were over. mg the Meteorological staff to Ottawa.

dent,To Water Consumers. H. Ed
Water takers are hereby notified that owing to 

the recent accident to the conduit pipe the water 
supply la curtailed and the pressure below the 
average.

All citizens are particularly requested to assist 
the department in maintaining an adequate fire 
pressure by economizing the consumption of 
water, and those who have hoists are requested 
not to use them. Owners of steam boilers are 
hereby warned to take the necessary steps to 
prevent accidents from lack of water pressure or 
supply.

Any person found allowing their taps to run 
in order to prevent their pipes from freezing or 
otherwise wasting water will be prosecuted ac
cording to law.

Wsterworks Dept
J«ii. li, 1898.

B. ChUH'ZEITIII Graduated Pharmacist,
I 108 Yonge St., Toronto. Ont.

Outrivals All Other*.
In curing coughs, colds, hoarseness, asthma, 

bronchitis, sore throat and all diseases of the 
throat and lungs there is one remedy which is
Wcwi,slNorway P?neSyrup, wMS£se& 
many remarkable cures this season.

35 and 37 St. Alban’s-et., 

_______TORONTO.BALD HEADS praetig***
Never within living memory have so many 

well-known people died in England in 
a twelvemonth as last year, two of the four 
deaths which evoked the greatest sorrow 
and sympathy occurring in the first few 
weeks of the year, when the Duke of Clarence 
and Mr. Spurgeon died, the one at Sand
ringham and the other at Mentone. The 
names of Cardinal Manning, Lord Tennyson 
and Sir Richard Given stand 
prominently than others, while a remarkable 
lact in connection with the peerage is that 
out of 24 deaths no fewer than four should 
have been those of dukes, considering how 
small is the proportion of duke* to that of 
the other grades. The four who have died 
were, with the exception of the Duke of 
Sutherland, comparatively young men. the 
Duke of Manchester beiug only Ü9, the Duke 
of Marlborough 4S, and the Duke or Rox- 
hurgbe 53, the other deaths in the ooerage 
beiug those of the Marqui# of Drogheda, 
Earls Bathurst, Charlemunt, Denbigh, Eg- 
lingtou, Essex, Hare wood, Leitrim, Lichfield 
nud Portarliugton, Viscounts Dillou, Hamp
den and Sherbrooke, and Lords Abinger, 
Beaumont, Bramwell, Ffreuch, Staffoi d! 
Tennyson, Teignmouth and Wiumarleigb.

Catarrh.
A new home treatment whereby catarrh; 

catarrhal deafness, hay fever are cared both 
rapidly and permanently, 
descriptive circular. A. H. 
street east, Toronto.

Standing of tlie Comp-rales.
The comparative returns of marks obtained 

by the various companies of the Qseen’e 
Own Rifles in the receut company efficiency 
competition show that A is the beat 
piny, having 07J marks. E is second with 
00, while D and F tie for third place.
05 marks each. The maximum was 90 
marks and the average per company 59.35.

Are your corns harder to remove than those 
that other» have had? Have they oot had the 
same kind! Have they not been cured by using 
Holloway's Corn Cure? Try a bottle.

TRY THE , v

QUILL TIP 
CIGAR

, o«

A MOST PLEASING SMOKE,

«*448 AWe warrant CAPILLINE to pr 
rowth of the hair and remove baldness.

oduce the betwCalifornia or Mexico.
The Wabash Railway have now on sals 

round trip tickets at very low rates to south
ern points, including Old Mexico and Cali
fornia. The only line that can take tourists 
via Detroit through St Louis and Kansas 
City and return then via Chicago and (vice 
versa) finest equipped trains on earth, pass
ing through six states of the Union. Spend 
a winter in Mexico, the land of the Aztec* 
and Toltec*, finest climate and scenery in 
the world and older than Egypt. Time 
tables and all information about side' trip at 
new ticket office, northeast corner King end 
Yonge-street*. J. A. Richardson, Canadian 
Passenger Agent, Toronto.

V suited
Excursions to the lee Bridge.

Editor World : Having heard many ex
press a wish to visit the Niagara Falls at 
this tinie of the year, is it not possible for 
the Grand Trunk Railway to 
•ions, which I am aure would be largely 
latronized, and Canadians would see the 
Falls in the greatest grandeur ! In Scot
land some years ago the North British 
Railway Company ran trains to view à 
stranded whale, and it paid the company 
handsomely. J. M. Rutherford.

to 37.Neil Ci Love & Co., Toronto
Established 00 years.I

FivBy order,
WILLIAM HAMILTON.

Superintendent
r346 Union

The!1
out more homeHAWTHORH MINERAL WATER 

BETHESDA WATER Of CANADA
I run exour-I The
1 Impossible Question,

When a person is publicly arraigned be
fore a legal tribunal the indictment against 
him must specify the exact nature of the 
offence he is alleged to have committed, 
with dates and details, so that he may be 
enabled to prepare his defence. An indict
ment which merely affirmed that the 
accused had at some period been guilty of 
breaking the law by some act not set forth 
would .not be tolerated in a court of justice. 
The assailants of the tariff have brought 
into the court of public opinion an indict
ment of the latter character.

We* who stand ready to defend the prin
ciple upon which the tariff is based, have 
asked for a Bill of particulars. We have 
asked in what respect, to what extent and 
wherein the incriminated tariff is guilty.

To this enquiry The Globe on the 10th 
Inst, replied that we asked questions it 
was impossible to answer. A more shame
less confession of argumentative impotence 
we never read. That paper, week in and 
week out for months, has been railing at 
the tariff for soma supposed “robbery” it 
has committed, especially'upon the farming 
community. Then, when pressed to state 
the extent of this robbery and to specify in 
what manner and by what means it was 
effected, the accuser gets on hie high horse 
sind rides off, muttering that euch questions 
cannot bo answered. It is a similar case to: 

“I do not like thee, Dr. Fell,
The reason why I cannot tell;
But—I do not like thee, Dr. Fell.” 

Over a wachtub that might be regarded

‘The Best Table Water extant.’’—Cowf Journal
1 .

GODES-BERGER,ThXt^hmda=ly /r°m the Spring, Sent to any part of the
?onV. AÎp,întoy"flVe Cents per Ga|- 

JOHN LANGSTAFF, , " 
■am Thornhill.

Orders sent to Telephone 1638 will receive 
prompt attention. Stone jars furbished at 
cost price.

montl

TO LET tile

HER MAJESTY'S
TABLE WATER,

BY APPOINTMENT.

the GJ 
Granin 
Hall-V 
There 
on the 
favor d

••ed IThat desirable Business Star * 
S. W. corner Yonge and Collee e- 
streete, at^nresent occupied by t he
nace. concrete cellcr^'end* Fu* ” 
convenience. Rent moderate!

Mr. Thomas Bell of Messrs. Scott, Bell * Co:, 
proprietors of the Wtngham Furniture Factory, 
writes: “For over one year I was not tree one 
day from headache. I tried every medicine I 
thought would give me relief, but did not derive 
any benefit. I then procured a bottle of North- 
r°D & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, and began 
taking It according to directions, when I soon
completely^mretL”*leavlD* «d I «m now

T"ffimlBiEt
coughs, colds, bronchitis, inflammation ef the 
lungs, etc. It is so palatable that a child will
«ci^ThMfçM^r^6 -111 »*

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleep- 
lug Car Toronto to New York 

via West Shore Uoute.
The West shore through sleeping car lcavot 

Union Station. Toronto, at 4.65 p.m. daily creep- 
Sunday, arriving In New York at 10.10 a.m. Re
turning this car leaves New York at 6 p.m.. ar 
riving In Toronto at 10.35 am. Sunday leave* Toronto at 12.60 p.m. 1 1

The healthy glow disappearing from the cheek 
and moaning and restieasnei* at night are sure 
symptoms of worms in children. Do not tail to 
get a bottle of Mother Graves’ Worm Extermi
nator; it Is an effectual remedy.

safe and re

eve ryDa Andrew Wilson, of Health, writes: For 
Gout, Rht umnttsm, Dyspepsia, and allied trou
blée, I recommend

fj
DR. PHILLIPS

R. GREENWOOD,Late el New York Clip
treats all chronic and 
special diseases of both 
sexes, nervous debility, and
erg^STSred°<mtaefew iiayi 

DP. PHILLIPS, 
78 Bay-si, Toronto

GODES-BERGER. -Bank of Commerce ButldtnM.
18 Klng-etreet wee

------------------3
in Ar*you Paie7

U 1 I ArSSoSW&ot*
1 ill I

Û ; 248Sprudel.
The king of minerll waters (from the cele

brated springs at Mount Clemens, Mich.) is 
the favorite water at the principal clubs and 
hotels in the United States and at those in 
Canada where we have introduced It.

It adds a zest and sparkle to the finest 
wines and liquors, and taken with lemon 
juice it sweetens the stomach and removes 
all unpleasant effects more speedily than any 
other known remedy.

Price $7.50 per case of 50 quart bottles 
$1.50 per case allowed if bottles are returned! 
A liberal discount iu 5 case iutg. William 
Mara, wine merchant, 79 Yonge-street. three 
doors north of King-street. Telephone 1706.

Keep It on Hand.
--S'™.-I «Brays keep a bottle of Hagyard’s 
Yellow Oil for cuts, sprains and bruises The 
folks at the house use It for almost everything. 
1 k9,l?F “'° * ff°°d medicine. It Is an excellent
moliifler for cracked or chapped hands. S46

I ' all Inary
♦‘A Water of Absolute Puritv.”-H«rt«i. 
“Mixes well with Spirits.’’-TAe Lancet.
“It has no equal. “—Court Circular. 346

Send stamp for 
Dixou, 41 Bioor- 346

' 246
DON’T

Dirty Water when you can get
Speed’s Self-Cleaning Water Filters

for 25c. Fits any Water-tap.

AIKEN HEAD HARDWARE CO.
6 Adel aide-street east.

drink flERVOUS DEBILITY w1
I j iC

Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of earlv Simply because vnti hou. _ ^ , .■ I0ffS^0ïUu£iîrS1^cJ»y^£l^r Columbian ^.alth^tT.SÎ.r*

The Columbian Medicine Ufa i
Organs a specialty. It makes no difference who
has failed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta- 88 Churoh-etreet. Tor«^*«
tioo free. Medicine* sent to an/ address. Hours —----------------------------- ’ or”ntO.
9 a.m. to9 p.m.; Sunday* 8 to6 p.m. Dr. Reeve,
346 Jarvis-streeL 4th house north of Uerrard-

mcom-

. witli DR. ORONHYATEKHA. 24G. m

Doctors, Nurses and Mothers
Rrïr?£™lT,f'3XfiKa tor DB. KIRKWOOD’8 

i.08 .t°d SUCTION SYRINGE. 
WU ?... J3oœ<ïthln* new and tho 
_ * lifetime. A matter of the utmost
portance to the female eex Mention this nnn*r

’!•

30 Canada Life Building:. Hours-IO 
a.m, till 4 p.m.. and 7 to 8 p.m. v REMOVA

BOOTH &ÜETCAL

AnoStreet, Toronto. 346
rough, 
ose un-il WEAK MEN CURED246

A Grocer and a Tailor Fail.
J. K. Halliday, grocer, Harriston, has 

assigned to A. G. Campbell of the same 
place. Hia liabilities will amount to $3000.

S. VV. Giles, a Hamilton merchant tailor, 
has assigned to W. H. Lament of this city 
with liabilities of $o000. The estate shows 
a nominal surplus.

!
'MME IRELAND’S
.km trwbtiü" Prep"“loM- Ointment for all

Herbal Toilet

Bend at cnee for sealed directions FREE of The 
Common Sense Home Care, for all weakness of 
men. A certain permanent cure for nervous 
debility, lost manhood, emissions and varicocele. 
weak ORGANS ENI,ABGED and complete cure 
guaranteed. We furnish the best of references. 
Address

M. V. LUBON,
24 Macdonell-ave., Toronto, Ont.

or own- Hoisting Uerrieks At New Toronto.
Iu addition to the gang of drillers operat

ing in the New Toronto gas field two more
Tooth Paate, Face Po.dbr, Hmr Restorer b‘gm work YnnfeJday.. ? Th°r£ niwwdft 

Offices King K. are to be commenced within a week.

Home, Sign and Banner Pnlntere
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■ gHS IAST TO SOI NID? Btoh, Hookey, Qatenie Trowbridge, Hugh
tlonaf filly Helen Nichole and 19 2-year- 
olda, a brother and sieter te Helen Nichole, 
a litter to Minute L., a eieter to Bo-Peep, a 
half-brother to Hugh Penny, a brother to 
Reporter, a brother to American Lady, a 
eieter to Bell Blackburn. McCaffery ft 
Wiehard, the etyle o£ the new firm, have 
engaged Galen Brown, a son of J. M. 
Brown, who was killed by the police at 
Chicago, to train part of the etable, 
Wiehard handling the other pirt.

Owing to the increeeed value of etakee 
and purees during the World’s Fair year, 
McCaffery ft Wiehard have decided to race 
exclusively in the West thie eeaeon.

together in a fight for the championship of 
the world. “Corbett can never have a pgi W. A. MURRAY & CO

Favorite Prescrip
tion. That builds up, 
strengthens, and in
vigorates the entire 
female system. It 
regulates and pro-

sllEpi I III0.PMS MJARD..

refreshing sleep, and restores health ami 
strength.

It’s a powerful restorative tonic and sooth- 
nervine, made especially for woman’s 

needs, and the only guaranteed remedy for 
woman's weaknesses and ailments. In all 
“ female complaints ” and irregularities, if it 
ever tails to benefit or cure, you have your

PASSBNOBR TRAFFIC._____ pAWEfBBR ■numth

ARE YOU GOING HOME
U

m

AGENCY FOR THE FAMOUSclean title to the championship until he has 
whipped Jackson,” said the Parson, “and I 
don’t believe he can do that”run F HOST BOBBITT STIFFEN TUB 

. TONG rat or BO»s. CUNARD LINE,A TO

ENGLAND, 
IRELAND or 

SCOTLAND
SPECIAL WINTER SALE.TMM AITVSEMENT WORLD. Established Over a Half Century Ag<x 

Sever lost the life of w passenger.
Also agent for

mThe Black Brunewleker Says Haulan Is a 
llloffer—Men of Different Claeeee—The 
Hookey and Carling Program—A SO to 
1 Skot Wine At the Oat—General Spott
ing Gossip.

Mrs. Bouclonult at the Academy Next 
Week.

A strong comedy organisation, beaded by 
Mrs. Dion Boucicault, formerly known as 
Louisa Thorndyke, Is announced for appear
ance at the Academy of Music next week in 
a new English comedy celled “Husband 
end Wife" This pleee^is of the legitimate 
farce order and has an eloquent record of 
350 nights at Charles Wyndbam’e Theatre in 
London end 50 night* at the Garden Theatre, 
New York. Mere words are idle in the face 
of each facta

Mm Boucicault i» well known here, both 
In connection with her famous husband's plays 
and as leading comedienne of Charles Froh- 
man’s numerous successes. Her long experi
ence and studious efforts under such auspi
ces, coupled with her great beauty and 
natural talents, honestly entitled this con
scientious actress to her new stellar honora 
The supporting company furnished by Man
aging Fitzgerald and Bigelow Includes many 
well-known comedy players, in addition to 
Miss Gertrude Wbitty, an Irish beauty, who 
was several years a leading member of 
Charles Wyndham’s London Stock Com
pany. Mies Wbitty has been specially en
gaged for the role, which she originated in 
the London production of “Husband and 
Wife.”

We are selling beauti
ful French - Printed 
Flannels, suitable for 
Blouses and House

Allan

Dogaainlon
Beaver

This Winter? If so, call and 
see the

I* :5
Hanlan went.to Buffalo on Monday and 

has met Wallace Roes, the Black Bruns- 
wicker, who avert that he is anxious to* 
row the ex-world’s champion. The Buffalo 
News interviewed Rots and asked him 
whether he was ready to row Hanlan. 
Rom said yes, at any time. Fox lias put 
up a trophy for ns to row for. “I am will
ing to row Hanlan anvwhore for the prise 
offered end a purse, t will row him at 
Charlotte, Buffalo, or anywhere he cares to 
name. I, of course, will hot on myself, but 
I thiuk a good parse may be got for the 
contest outside the bet end trophy. If Han
lan objecta it is because by is a bluffer. I 
kuow I can defeat him.”

This despatch wee received from Buffalo 
last night : “An evening paper say» Hanlan 
has arranged s race with Wallace Rose tor 
$1200 a aide, to be rowed next 
Another evening paper says Ross disclaims 
any knowledge of such arrangement, and 
that although he has seen Hanlan repeat
edly, the latter has not approached him 
personally in regard to a contest.”

The fact of the matter is that Ross 
simply wants to advertise himself and his 
show. He is not in Hanlau’a class and The 
World will be surprised if it be announced 
that Rosa has backed himself to row Han
lan. It is all right lor Ross to show an in
clination to scull for Fox's pewter. Bui, 
Hanlan baa declared that he will not go 
into a contest naisse tor the solid cash, and 
the chances are that tills pair will hardly 
come together.

CUNARD S. S. LINE Frenolx 

Wllcon 

Nettiorlanda

mm. Llnea
SSS AT 40 CENTS PER YARDyard, your®choloe'to^day of 30 different patterns. **

éEE THEM TO-DAY AT

; -j.
ingc ACCENT

Stinting ton at SO to 1 Wlna
The surprise at Guttenberg yesterday 

was in the second race, in which there were 
nine entries. Stonington captured the 
event at 30 to 1, and there were very few 
who knew the good thing. Polydora, a 
Canadian-bred animal, waa second. The re
sults:

first race, 6J furlongs—Fancy colt 1, 
Lismore 2, Deceitful 3. Time 1.26.

Second race, 6-8 mile—Stonington 1,Poly
dora 2, Berwyn 3. Time .69.

Third race, 1$ mile»—Joe Courtney 1, 
Dago 2, Riot 3. Time 1.59.

Fourth race, 6$ furlongs—Jack Rose 1,
agot 2, Blackburn 3. Tima 1.23J.
Fifth race, 3-8 mile—Blossom 1, 

tor C 2, Faust Rose 8 Time .57.
Sixth race, 4J furlongs—Tringle 1, April 

Fool 2, Red Elm 3. Time .561.
' Addle n. Start* To-day.

Guttenbkro, Jan. 11.—First race, 6 12 
furlongs—Marcel lus 118, Lillie R. (gelding) 
114, Merriment 112, Rocket 112, Free
mason 108, Happy Maid 105, Culpepper

Second race, 5-8 mile—Jessie Fauatus
111, Bonvovag. 108, Gladiator 106, Kirsch 
102, Lord of the Harem 100, Frank L. 100.

Third race, 1 mile—Reporter 112, West
chester 112, Sir Walter Raleigl 
bane 104, Fancy Colt 104, R 
102.

Fourth race, 5-8 mile, handicap—Zenobia 
108, Azrael 105, Uncertainty 103, Clothe 
100, Fagot 99, Pan way 92.

Fifth race, 3-4 mile—Bullfinch 108, Gon
zales 104, Early Dajsm 104, Big Man 104, 
Alarmes 100, Shotover 100, Vandyke 100, 
Annie W. 95, Excellenze (filly) 95.

Sixth race, 7-8 mile—Void 118, Cynosure
112, J. McLaughlin 107, Brussels 106, 
Extra 102, Fancy feeld 99, Laura 8. 97, 
Addle B. 97.

W. A. GEDDES,c
Cook’s Tour to Winter Resortsmoney beck.1C 09 Yonge-street. Toronto, edW. A. MURRAY & CO.,A great many medicines “ relieve ” Ca

tarrh in the Heed. That means that it’s 
driven from the head into the throat and SOUTHERN TOURIST A. F. WEBSTERTICKETS17. .9. 21. =3. ^and^K,ng-.treat [TORONTO.lungs.^Bnt, by its mild, soothing, cleanring 
Remedy perfectiyandpermanen  ̂cures.

By Water and Rail.

Bermuda, Florida, Nassau,
Jamaica, West Indies, Etc. 

EUROPEAN PASSENGER AGENT 
Representing Principal Steamship Companies.
Drafts on New York, Europe and 

all parts of the world.

:
» JN. E. Cor. King and Yonge-ete. DM

DURING THE HOLIDAY SEASON
e

amusements.

i 3Sir John Thompson TOURS.
Bermuda. Nassau, Florida. Cube, Jamaica, 

Mexico, West Indies, etc.. Riviere, Azores, 
Madeira, Italy, Egypt, Palestine, etc. By any 
route desired. Personally conducted or Indepen
dent tours as passengers may elect.

Agency—Principal Trans-Atlantic Lines, all 
Trane-Pactflo Unes, all Southern Lines, all 
Foreign Lines, all Local Lines. 244

COOKS’ TOURIST OFFICE
BARLOW CUMBERLAND. General Steamship 
and Tourist Agency, 73 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Wb are prepared to eell all our remaining stock In
; a

]a. F. WEBSTER,F MILLINERY, FLOWERS, FEATHERS, RIBBONS, ETC. 
MANTLES. JACKETS, ULSTERS, ETC.

Prime Minister for the Dominion of Canada; Hod. 
C. H. Tupper, Hpn. John Costigan, Hon. Joseph 
A. Ouimet, Sir Adolphe Caron. Hon. Mackenzie 
BowelL Hon. J. G. Haggart, Hon. J. C- Patterson, 
Hon. T. M. Daly, HodTV. Clarke Wallace. Hon. 
W. B. Ives, Hon. A. B. Angers will address a’ 
meeting in the

summer. Inspec- N.E. Oor. Kins and Yoagestreets. 246

CURLING BROOMSJacobs A Sparrow's Opera House,
Fitz Sc Webster’s “A Breezy Time,” which 

comes to Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera House 
next week, has a comprehensible story, and 
although the story does not take up by any 
means all the time occupied by the produc
tion, it furnishes a very good peg upon which 
to hang very clever special tie,. Miss Kath
ryn Webster will sing her latest success, 
“ l’he Man Who Broke the Bank at Monte 

latest London success,

At prices which cannot be equaled.

Our- DRESSMAKING DEPARTMENT
1» buey with Dinner and Evening Costumas. In which we excel. * 

Prices low for stylish garments. Fit guaranteed. 245

AUDITORIUM WITH

MON LINE ROYAL MAIL
STEAMSHIPS

BAMBOO HANDLES.On Friday Night, January 13th

At 8 o’clock.

Under the Auspices of the

Young Men’s Liberal-Conserva
tive Association of Toronto.

I
MISS HOLLAND. ^ MISS DUFFY.102. - m<

lisa YOKTGH-STH.HBT Carpet Brooms, LIVERPOOL SERVICE (.via Londonderry).
Steamer. From Portland From Halifax.

Oregon.............Thura, Dec 8»........Sat, Dec. <1
Labrador..........- " Jan. IS .... “ Jen. H
Vancouver......... “ “28 .... “ -• 28

Steamers sail from Portland and Halifax about 
1 p.m. of sailing date after arrival o< railway 
connect Iona Winter rates of passage—Portland 
or Halifax to Liverpool or Londonderry—First 
cabin 8,5 to $7(>. according to steamer and berth: 
second cabin $8* steerage fan. Special railway 
rates to and fromrTorttand or Halifax. , 

The Saloons a* large, airy and amidships, and 
every attentioifis paid to the comfort of passen
gers. For further information, apply to any 
agent of tbqAompany, or to

AVID TORRANCE ft OCX.
General Agente, Montreal

Carlo,” land the 
“Ting-a-Liug Toy.”

he ATrCTION SAXES. HELP WANTED. Extra Fine Brush.George Grossmlth at the Grand.
Id securing Mr. Grossmlth for an engage

ment in Toronto Manager Sheppard will be 
amply repaid. He Is without a doubt the 
greatest entertainer before the public. No 
pen can describe his inimitable drollery, 
which can only be appreciated by being 
The sale of seats begins to-morrow morning. 
The performances art next Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday.

h 105, Allan- 
nnning Bird

d DICKSON & 11 Floor, Yard, Stable, As-
rriRAveler wanted -to sell teas phalt and Street, Ware- 
.Lt^^fe^^eïïrnr^ rooms and Factory

with a connection preferred. Address “Z,” Globe .
Office.

Rochester Loses the Choetaw. 
Rochester, Jan. 1L—The Choctaw, the 

queen of the local fleet, has been sold to 
Eastern partie». The Choctaw was built 
in Lawley’s South Boston yard* and was 
launched in 1890 and made a most credit
able record on the coast under the colors 
of the New York and Atlantic Yacht Clubs. 
Her period of usefulness, as a member of 
the local fleet, has been all too short and 
with great things expected of her the com
ing Season the is now to be towed back to 
the seaboard as soon as the canal opens. 
The late owners of the Choctaw refuse at 
present to give the name of the purchaser.

SPORT ON TBE ICE.

Great Wentber for The Knights of the 
Broom—The Curling Program.

The present is almost perfect weather for 
the knights of the broom. In fact, the 
curlers would not ask for better. Although 
cold the keen sportsmen turn out in fall 
fqrde these afternoons and evenings for hard 
practice for aoproaching tankard and inter- 
club matches.
Brampton to-morrow, 
are unusually strong this . year. Skip 
W. Christie trained all summer, and as the 
baseball players say will play the game of 
his life. They say the Mutual-street men 
will down the Prospect Packers on Mon
day. To-day the Parkers meet the Gran
ites in the first city trophy contest of the 
season and ^Toronto tackles Prospect on 
Tuesday. This is an eight rink event and 
the three-cornered battle will be an inter
esting one.

The Toronto Curling Clnb-s Group. 
The Toronto Curling Club, the umpire in 

the Ontario Tankard Group 9, has arranged 
the ties as follows:

First draw. A—Moss Park v. Markham. Byes 
—Toronto, Toronto Caledonians, Scarboro.

Second draw, ]—Toronto Caledonians v. Scar- 
boro: 2, winner of A v. Toronto.

Third draw—Winner of 1 v. winner of 2.

IIIIIIIC III illOMIS REGITIL
TOWNSENDTELEFHOKEIN

tntAssociation Hall, Tuesday, Jan. 17,d mJ’h seen. BROOMS
las. Boeckti $ jtop.

Ç1 ALARY OR COMMISSION—TO AGENTS ÏO 
O handle the Patent Chemical Ink Erasing 
Pencil. The most useful and novel Invention of 
the age. Erases Ink thoroughly in two seconda 
Works like magic: 200 to 600 per cent, profit. 
Agents making 860 per week. We also want a 
general agent to take charge of territory and 
appoint sub-agents. A rare chance to make 
money. Write for terms and sample of erasing. 
Monroe Eraser 11 tg. Ox. x 120 La Crosse, Wla.

BY

MORTGAGE SALEEDGAR J. EBBELS,
Assisted by Mrs. H. M. Blight. Organ Soloist, and 
the Toronto Mandolin and Guitar Quartet.

Admission 25c. Reserved Seats 50c. Pian «cens 
Friday morning, Jan. 18, at A. ft S. Nordhelmers’.

Souvenir May.
The ladles should not forget that to

morrow is the day that they have their 
choice of bat, dress or belt buckles, 
curlers, hair ornaments or silver b 
knives at the Mouse.

OF HOUSE
No.: 50 Avenue-road, in 

the City of Toronto.

i 240
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Dominion LineJa885!b?
The Popular Amusement Resort of Toronto. 

Week Commencing Jan. 9
JOHN T. KELLY

SPARROW’S OPERA10 hair
utter ed-7 Manufacturers, Toronto, Ont. 48lee Race» at Richmond mu.

Richmond Hill, Jan. 11.—The annual 
race» at Bond’s Lake began to-day. The 
events were a 2.50 trot for a parse of 860 
and the 2.30 class, parse $50, which had 9 
starters. The results were :

2-50 trot—Lady Watson 1, Prince Ed
ward 2, Maple Leaf 3. Time 2.471.

2.30 class—John Doddridge 1, Mayflower 
2, Paddy 3, Munshaw 4. Time 2.381.

The open race and tv2.40 class srs on the 
program for to-morrow.

Liverpool Service (via London
derry).

Steamer. From Portland. Fr om Halifax 
Vancouver ....Thursday, Dec. 15... Set,Dec. 17 
Sarnia.......... ’* 29.... 11 " 31
Labrador........... « Jan. 12.... •• Jan. 14

Winter rates of passage—Portisad orHalitar 
to Liverpool or Londonderry-First cabin 846 to 
$70. according to steamer and berth; second 
cabin 8*X steerage 820. Special railway rates to 
and from Portland or Halifax. Apply 248 
a. W. TORRANCE, J. ENOCH THOMPSON,

77 Yonge-street.

LOST. MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.Under and by virtue of the power of sale con
tained In » certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale by public -auction by Messrs. Dickson ft 
Townsend, auctioneers, at No. 15 King-street 
west. Toronto, on

Saturday, Jartuary 21st, 1893

at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, the following pro
perty, namely:

All and singular that certain parcel or tract of 
laud and premises, situate, lying and being in the 
City of Toronto,ana being composed of those por
tions of Lots one and two as laid down on a pian 
of the nub-division of lot two on the west side of 
Avenue-road, mad* by Messrs.Wadeworth,Unwin 
& Brown, P.Lti.. 1874. and registered as No. 871. 
for thé County of York, now in the City of To
ronto, save and except the part thereof and 
thereout, sold to one Sheppard.

This valuable property has a frontage on Ave
nue-road of about 4J feet and runs back to a lane.

There is situate on this property a brick house 
taining 12 rooms and a bathroom, and there is 

also on the said property a good frame stable 
which would accommodate three horses.

The property will be sold subject to a reserve

Notes.
Manager Sheppard yesterday received a 

telegram from Moutreal stating that all 
seats for Grossraith’s performances had been 
sold.

m

T OST—8ATUBDAY—CORNER 
JJ Yonge, fox terrier dog with collar, tag 2768. 
Apply F. Nasmith, 148 John-street.

KING AND HOW to SPEND YOUR WINTERIN

M’FEE OF DUBLIN THE INGRES-COOTELLIER

SCHOOL of LANGUAGESBOARD.
i»*SiA.W>«4w«teM

rpxBLE BOARD—GENTLEMEN REQUIRING 
X a good boarding place will please try the 

Jackson House, 09 Shuter street, John Jacksog, 
proprietor.

Matinees Tueeda 
Week after—A

ay, Thursday and Saturday. 
Breezy Time.A Prosperous Little Church.

The annual butine»» meeting of the First 
Reformed Presbyterian Church was held in 
the neat little sanctuary off Carlton-street 
last night. Rev. Stuart Acheson, the pastor, 
has had a very successful year alike in 
-matters of: the highest spiritual import as 
in those of lesser concern in connection with 
the chnreh. Satisfactory reports were 

^given of s the various agencies, and it was 
shown that this little staunch old-fashioned 
Presbyterian congregation had subscribed 
$1739 during the year. All this had been 
expended save $5.86.
Twenty-three members joined daring the 
year and fourteen left the church. This 
shows a net gain of nine on the year. The 
present total membership is 92. These 
trustees were elected: J. Adams, chairman; 
J. Carson, treasurer; W. H. Ramage, 
secretary; R. H. Forster, R. Little, J. B. 
Wood side.

(Established all over the Continent) 
Toronto Branch, Canada Lite Building, Klng-

Teach French, German, Italian, Spanish. By 
native teachers. Natural method. No drudgery. 
Suoeaaa guaranteed. 946
IFree trial lesson». Send for circulars.

^CADEMY OF MUSIC.
WEEK~JAN. 9.

Owing to the enormous success of

THE PRIVATE SECRETARY

18 Front-street west.

TO ISLANDERS.............................................................................

CuptMeGocdwta. Ontario Coal Company. Tele-

3L.I2STE1.
U.8. and ROYAL MAIL—New York, South- 

ampton. London, City of Parla. City of Beilin. 
City of New York, City of Chester.

These new luxurious steamers are the largest 
and fastest in the Trans-Atlantic service.

Excursion tickets valid to return by Inman 
Line from Southampton or Red Star Line from

INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO.. Gener-

i:Turt Gossip. t - ,
The Port Hope annual winter races will 

be held on Jan. 25 and 26.

's
Moss Park visits 

The Caledonians
The mamtgem<mt will continue the engagement

prices. Next week Mrs. Dion 6oa5cknlt in 
••HUSBAND AND WIFE."

Hamilton Ladies’ College
AND

Conservatory of Music
32nd Year ,

The first In the Province, splendidly furnished, 
has nearly 400 graduates. Its faculty 
honor graduates of universities and colleges. 
Pupils can take any subjects they may desire. 
Rare facilities for study of music, an 
tion. For terms, etc., address the 
A. BURNS, 8.T.D., LL.D.

The kite-shaped track will find its\way 
into England, where one for bicycle racing 
will be built at Leeds next spring.

The 5-year-old Robert McGregor mare, 
out of Nancy Lee, the dam of Nancy Hanks, 
is dead at the farm of her owner, L. V. 
Harknees, Lexington. This mare cost N|r. 
Harknee* $4500 in New York a month ago.

At a question as to the actual measure
ment of Nancy Hanks, Dr. Hollenbeck 
recently laid the measuring gauge over her 
4ixün«i that at the withers she is 1& hands 
and f of an inch, and at the quarters 15 
hands £ an inch, and her length 14 hands 
3 inches.

Two favorites and two long shots won at 
Roby Monday, Perstallic, at 15 to 1, win
ning the first race, and Edith, 12 to 1, sup- 
ported by the “pikers,” captured tbe last 
race. The judges declared all beta off in 
the fourth race and suspended indefinitely 
the horse Speed west, per owner, and Jockey 
Downey for crookedness.

The sale of the horses of the Jerome I. 
Case estate, at New York, attracted a large 
crowd of admirers of the trotter. Phallas, 
the champion trotting stalHon of his time, 
having made a record of 2.13f,.wos sold to 
Jerome L Case, son of tbe late J. I. Case, 
for $4100. The horsemen present did not 
appear anxious to outbid Mr. Case, which 
accounts for the moderate price paid for 
him.

TQRAND OPERA HOUSE.
Every Evening, Matinees Wednesday

day, Jefferson, Klaw ft Brianger's

PERSONAL.
and Satur-

A/TR, DICKSON PATTERSON IS AT PRE 
til sent occupying his Toronto studio In the 
Medical Council building, corner Bay and Rlch- 
moud-Btyeta. Hour for visitors 19 to 1.

are all al Agents, New York: Bariot 
Agent, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto.Come and bring the children.

F.N^.MH™n^«53RQrG»Ml?S:The bid. and elocn- 
Prindpai, 

26
TERMS—Ten percent, of the purchase money 

to be paid to tbs Vendor's Solicitors at the time 
of sale, and the balance within 30 days thire- 
aiter, with interest from tbe date of sale.

For further particulars and conditions of sale, 
apply.u> .
MULOCK, MILLER, CROWTHER ft MONT

GOMERY,

________ ARTICLES FOR SALE.________
/^YGAIKS—aT LJNE~5f GENUINE VIENNA 
V chairs just received and put on sale. Geo. 
F. Boetwick, 24 West Front-street, Toronto.

DOZEN OVER AND UNDERSHIRTS 
at a big job. see them at G. A. Weese.

__________Jobbers, 46 Yonge, corner Wellington.
Cl EWER PIPES, CEMENTS, ALABAST1NE, 
O mortar colors, fire bricks, fireclay, all fire
clay products: beet of goods, lowest prices. Wm. 
Maguire, 64 Adelaide west. Telephone 206.

BERMUDA
SO Hours from New Ydrk, THURSDAYS. 

Antjsùa^'Guacïâloupe, .
DOms,tnlCLau=Kaar^nte.do,.

Every lo
Arthur Ahern, Sec. Q.SS. Co., Quebec.

CUMBERLAND.
Yonge-street, Toronto.

DIVIDENDS.
IS TT1VERYTHING POINTS TO TORONTO 

JLU a* a more important shipping point 
shortly. Her progress in this respect has 
been too alow in view of the many ad
vantages that nature baa given her. Moat 
people think that she h a been shamefully 
side-tracked at Ottawa In respect to her 
commercial and shipping interests, but a 
change for the better appears not far off. 
Merchants or manufacturers open for 
suitable business premises In Toronto will 
find the present a good time to purchase, 
w e have choice value to offer iu this line.

K. J. GRIFFITH A UO„
10 King-street east.

DOMIfflONÏÏLEGlPIICOim3£0
Vendors’ Solicitors.

Janl2-21 99 King-street east, Toronto. 
Dated at Toronto, this 9th daÿ of January, 1893

Carlaw-avenue chnreh.
Rev. William Frizzell presided at the an

nual business meeting last evening. Satis
factory reports were presented. The mem
bership has increased during the veer from 
226 to 261. There are 27 teachers and 300 
Sunday scholars. The receipts, apart from 
missionary contributions, were $2438. 
There is a surplus of $23. The Christian 
Endeavor Society has 68 members. All 
the agencies of the church had prospered. 
Messrs. Gedd, McLeod and Davidson were 
elected trustees.

Head Office, 2 Toronto-et., Toronto,
SIXTY-SIXTH DIVIDEND.

Notice is hereby given that tbe Guaranteed 
Dividend, at the rate of SIX PER CENT, per 
annum, upon the Capital (Stock of the Company 
tor the quarter ended December 31, 1892; wfil be 
payable on the 16th Inst,

Toronto. Jan 5,1893.

MORTGAGE SALE
y OF THE BARLOW

SS Agent, 72
BUSINESS CARDS.

WATERLOO GAS WORKS,
PLANT AND PROPERTY.

b
PRACTICALTV OBERT A. GLKDHiLL,

XV watchmaker, 93 Yonge-street; high-grade 
watch repairing a specialty. Under Mnsee. 
YITM. 8. THÔMFSON. 9)4 ADELalDE-ST 

TV fast a.ignoe-in-trust and accountant es
tates managed, rents eeilscted; prompt returns a 
specialty.
rpYPEWRITERS BOUGHT, BOLD OR EX- 
X changed; machines rented. George Ben- 

gough, 10 Adelaide-.tract east. Telephone 1207.
ZYAKVILLE DAIRY-478 YONGE-STREET- 

guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied 
stall only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

FRED ROPER,by Hockey at Vanity, -<'
The Varsity Hockey Club will play the 

following matches this week : Varsity v. 
Granite at- the Granite Rink at 8 o’clock

WHITE STAR LINE
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

24G Secretary.
1

LOAN COMPANIESS, ■Under and by virtue of the po
iued In a certain indenture or mortgage which 

will be produced at the time of sale, there will 
be offered for sale by Public Auction at the 
Market Square, in the town of Waterloo, at 
2 o’clock in tbe afternoon, on Saturday, the nth 
day of February, 1803, the following valuable 
lands, right», franchises and property, viz.:

All and singular those certain parcels or tracts 
of land and premises situate, lying and being in 
the town of Waterloo* in the county of Water
loo and Province of Ontario, being" composed of 
lots numbers sixteen and seventeen, as laid 
down In the survey of Christian Kumpf and 
Simon Snyder od the registered plan of the said 
town (saving and excepting, however, a strip 
fifteen feet in width, extending along the entire 
western limit of said lot number seventeen from 
Herbert-etreet to Queen-street), together with 
the Gas Works and all other buildings and plant 
constructed thereon, and all mains, pipes, 
meters, leases, rents, revenues, rates, rights of 
way, franchises, privileges, easement», rights, 
extensions, additions, property, claims and de
mands of every description possessed by the 
Waterloo Gas Company (Limited), within tbe 
said town of Waterloo. In connection with their 
said Gas Works and their business aa a com
pany.

Terms: One-tenth of the purchase money 
be paid at time of sale, the balance within 80 days 
thereafter. Conditions will be made known at 
time of sale.

Foy further particulars apply to
COLQUHOUN & McBRIDE, 

Waterloo, Vendors’ Solicitors.
GRAB. FROELICH,

Waterloo, Auctioneer.
Dated at Waterloo, the 4th day of January,

wer of sale con- ......................... ..
it •

Canadian Mutual Loan and In
vestment Co.

HEAD OFFICE - 51 Yenge-sL, Toronto
Money to loan In earns of $100 to $6000 on first 

mortgage security.

to-night, Varsity y. Toronto» at the Vic
toria Rink at 9.15 p.m. Friday. This 
match will likely be very warmly contested 
and a great crowd is expected.

The second team will play Trinity on 
Thursday at tbe Victoria Rink and Second 
Osgoode at the Granite on Friday.

The following compose the teams for the 
University:

1st team—Goal, Cnlbert; point, White; 
point, W. A. Gilmour; forwards, 

Barr, J. H. Gilmour, Field, Shepherd.
2nd team—Goal, Brown; point, Dobell; 

point, Burwash; forwards, Burwaah, 
Burbidge, Robinson, Goldie.

The Moss Park Hockey Club.
At a meeting of the Moss Park Hockey 

Club on Tuesday night the following officers 
were elected for the season:

Hon. president, James Lumbers;"- presi
dent, VV. Lumbers, jr. ; vice-president, W. 
Gould ing; captain, F. Hunter; secretary, 
H. Edmonds, 133 Shnter-etreet; treasurer, 
B. Chapman; council, R. F. Beatty, B. 
Douglas, R. McCleary, J. Callahan.

The club will meet on Monday and Wed
nesday nights and Saturday afternoon for 
practice..

r The new. Magnificent 
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC 

have staterooms of so unusually high character 
for second cabin passengers. There la a large 
handsome dining ealoou on (he upper deck, bath
rooms. lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
promenade dank. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served daiiy. Rates, plana bills of fare, eta, 
from agents of the line or

d I
A Successful Satie.

Messrs. Dickson ft Townsend completed 
one of the best sales which has taken piece 
in this city for some years, being the house
hold effects of the late Mrs. M. L. Me- 
Donell, Bathurat-street. The sale was at
tended by some of the best people in the 
city, and the prices realized were satisfac
tory. This sale breaks up one of the oldest 
family residences in the city, and there are 
ntimbers alive to-day who remember with a 
great deal of pleasure the .many pleasant 
gatherings which took place at the old resi- 
pence on what was formerly known as 
Crookehank’e-Iane. The residence and 
grounds are still tog sale and communica
tions may be addressed to Messrs. Dickson 
ft Townsend, 15 King-street west.

In Squire Wingfield’s Court.
George Palmer of Scarboro waa brought 

before Squire Wingfield yesterday charged 
with the theft of a gold watch, locket and 
chain, valued at $297, the property of 
James E. Pitts, proprietor of thq.jp 
House, Markham. The case wasCàdjouraed 
until Friday, Mrs. Maria Comling of Lans - 
downe-avenue, East Toronto Village, ap
peared as complainant against her husband, 
William Comling, before Magistrate Wing
field yesterday. She charged her hus
band with neglecting to provide support for 
her five children and herself for the past six 
weeks. The ages of the children range 
from 1 to 13 years.

As Comling did not appear the 
laid over until Saturday.

e
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VETERINARY.The members of the Bine Grass Trotting 
Circuit met in annual session at Lexington 
this week. The old officers were re-elected 
and the following opening dates chosen for 
the leading Kentucky meetings: Mount 
Sterling-July 4; Shelbyville, July 12; Emi
nence, July IS; Sharpsburg, July 25; Dan
ville, Ang. 1; NicholasvilTe, Aug. 8; Ver
sailles, Aug. 16 ; Maysville, Aug. 22 ; 
Lexington, Ang. 29; Paris, Sept. 5; 
Chester, Sept. 12; Cynthiana, Sept. 19. No 
races longer than the best two in three 
heats will be given.

THE CANADIAN HOMESTEAD 
1 Loan and Savings Association. T. W. JONESa

open day and night. Particular attention give» 
to diseases of doga

F. General Canadian Agent, 60 Y
7ACUTE or CHRONIC,

Can be cured by the use of
Incorporated 1886. Office, No. 44 Church-street, 

Toronto. Money to Loan on Mortgages, reason
able rates of interest and liberal terms of repay
ment. Principal may be paid monthly, quarterly 
or annually and Interest charged upon balance 
only.
JOHN HILLOCK,

President.

cover

GRAND TRUNK RY. 5

QNTARTO^VKTERINARY COLLEGE^HORSB 
assistants in atwndance^Urer mean"SCOTT’S

EMULSION
cover

g&-,a.nndSgr-
minion Lines.

TICKET OFFICE 20 Y0RK-ST
Tickets to all points In Can

ada, the United States and 
Europe at lowest rates.

P. J. SCATTER,
_ , „ City Passenger
Telephone 436.

A. J. PATTISON,
840 Manager.

______________ OPTICAL.
E’ffiW'SUt

Win-
mTESTED AT MY PATENTS.

A CANADIAN^'aMEBICAN OR* AN y' Fbib 
XX. sign patent procured. Feethsmonbaugh 
ft Co., patent barristers, solicitors and experts. 
Bank or Commerce Building, Toronto.

ES, SOUCI >K OF PATENTS, 
treat west Patenta procured in 
eign countries Pamphlet re- 
tree op application. ad

I of pure Cod Liver Oil, with 
the Hypophosphites of Lime 
and Soda. A feeble stomach 
takes kindly to it, and its 
continued use adds flesh, and 
makes one feel strong and 
well.
“C ACTION.”—Bevare of anbstitoMS. 

Genuine prepared by Scott * Bowne, 
Belleville. Sold by all druggist».
60c. end *1.00.

STENOGRAPHERS.
KLSON R. BUTCHER ft CO.. CANADA 

Life Building, Toronto. Reporting, copy- 
Agents Smith Premier Typewriter. 

Second-hand machines, all kinds, to rent.

to
Boyal Canadian Bicycle Officer».

The Royal Canadian Bicycle Club have 
already held their annual meeting at their 
rooms in Dingman’s Hall. The following 
officers were elected for 1893 : President, 
D. Smith; vice-president, James Crawford; 
secretary and treasurer, W. L. Lindsay; 
reporting secretary, VV. D. Thurston; 
statistic secretary, J. D. Tracey; captain, 
S. H- Gibbons; first lieutenant, J. Vick; 
second lieutenant, George Grinnell; standard 
bearer, Howard Àyre; bugler, Charles Pye; 
house committee, J. Jnpp, C. H. Wilson, 
George Gard, P. Humphrey, Howard Ayre.

v
e O h. me 

V# » a.
Aw-

Canada and
-ating to pat

ROOFERS, ETC. _______
rpORONTO ROOFING" CÔMPANY?~8LÂmii 
X tile and gravel roofers Office 0 Toron to- 

s meet, Toronto. W. Q. McMurchy, manager. 
Telephone 062.

WOODBINE ESTATE.
TYUILDÎNG OPERATIONS BEGUN AND 40 
JL> lots sold already, save 37U cents a week and 
secure a home of your own: $6.50 down. $1.50 
per month, including Interest, secures for $185 
a perfectly level lot, high and d 
ing Lake Ontario, in this estate; 
minutes this side East Toronto. Keep your 
eye on the Ashbridgo Bay improvement, when 
values will Increase rapidly in this locality, lot 
!&x128; township taxes, but only oae mile from 
city limits, Torrens title. Di event of death of 

rchaser deed assured to heir without fur- 
r payment; sidewalk now laid from Queen- 

street along Woodbine-avenue ; elefetric cars will 
soon be in operation, passing 1800 feet south of 
your lota. Intending purchasers taken out free 
of charge. Apply R. K. Sproule, Richmond 
Chambers, 11 Hi Richraond-street west. If not 
convenient to call, send post card with your ad
dress and we will send full particulars. 246
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A ■1 ■ -jChipe From the lee.
A three-risk match yesterday at Oshawa 

between Whitby and Oshawa curlers re
sulted in a victory for the home men by 38 
to 37.

Five rinks from Galt played the Guelph 
Union Curling Club in Guelph yesterday. 
The ice was in splendid condition. The 
home club won by 127 to 94.

The annual match between Toronto and 
Buffalo curlers, for the Thompeon-Scoville 
Medal, takes place in Buffalo early next 
month. The Granites also will play Buf
falo this year for a new trophy.

There will be a big hockey bill of fare at 
the Granite Rink to-night. The Varsity- 
Granite match starts at 8 and the Osgoode 
Hall-Victoria contest at its conclusion. 
There has been a great deal of speculation 
on the latter event, with the chances in 
favor of the city champions.

ESTATE NOTICES. ry, overlook- 
situated ten

ART.
................................ h............ ......................
T W. L. FORSTER. PUPIL OF MONR 
U e Bocoknsac. Portraits in OR Pastel, etc. 
Studio: 81 King-street east.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS . "vV

EVERY FRIDAY 
PEOPLE'S 
POPULAR

IN THE MATTER Of JAMES P. 
1 Copland, of the City of Toronto, 
In the County of York, Merchant, 
Insolvent.

The above-named Insolvent has made an aa-

• 4l

theGeneral Spurting Gossip.
Owing to the absence of Hanlan from the 

city the iceboat nee set down for to-day 
has been postponed.

Subscriber—Jay Gould’s wealth can 
only be estimated. He was supposed to 
have die<t worth fifty millions.

The Associated Cycling Clubs of Buffalo, 
at a meeting held fast week, decided to 
build a bicycle and athletic track,

Warriner’e College of Commerce Football 
Club's dinner will not start until 9.30 in
stead of at 8 o’clock to-morrow night.

There will be a shooting match at live 
bird» at McFirlane’a Hotel, Lambton Mills, 
to-morrow, also rifle shooting for turkeys, 
to commence at 1 o’clock.

Maurice Daly offers to back Albert Gar
nier against George Siosson in response to 
the latter’s challenge to play any one in the 
world two games of billiards for $1000 a 
side.

_____________FURNACES.__________ _
TXAVE~^?OUR~FURNACEtr~REPAIBED~"BY 
XI the Toronto Furnace Company, Send 10 
Queen-street east We repair all kind* of heaUae 
apparatus. We also manufacture "The Koveltj" 
Furnaoea, the cheapest sd4 beat on the market.

signaient of his estate to the undersigned In pur
suance of the act respecting assignments for the 
benefit of creditors, twhig chapter 124 of the Re
vised Statutes of Ontario, 1887, ana amending 
acts, and creditor» of the said James F. Copland 
are hereby notified to meet at th§ office of Mul- 
vey & McBrady,
Building. No. 46 King-street west, Toronto, on 
Friday, the 13tn day of January, 1898, at the hour 
of 8 o’clock p.m., to receive statement of affairs, 
to appoint Inspectors and for the ordering of the 
estate generally.

And all creditors of said Insolvent are hereby 
notified to send to the undersigned particulars in 
writing of their claims and of the securities held 
by them (If any) duly proved by affidavit with 
vouchers (if any) pursuant to said act before the 
said date.

And notice la hereby given that after the first 
day of February next the undersigned will pro
ceed to distribute the estate of the said insolvent 
among the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which notice shall 
have been given and that they will not be liable 
for the assets or any part thereof so distributed 
to any person or persons of whose debt or claim 
they snail not then have had notice.

Dated at Toronto this lUh day oi January, 
A.D. 1893.

ggcase was

THE MANDOLIN,Personal.
R. Clarke, Stratford, is at the Queen’s.
D. Dempster, Brantford, Is at the Palmer.
Mrs. 8. Congser, Welland, is at tbe Rossln.
Andrew Bell, Almonte, is registered at the 

Quean’s.
W. H. Comstock, Brockville, is at the 

Palmer.
W. M. Webster, Braoebridge, is at the 

Walker.
John C. Butler, Chatham, is registered at 

the Rossin.
W. J. Bassett, Collingwood, is registered 

at the Walker.
D. Tisdale, Simcoe, is among the late ar

rivals at the Rossin.

ONE-WAYAll the rage in Boston and New York. A lady’s 
instrument. Captivating with piano accompani
ment. Makes a charming Christmas Present. 
Ten Per Cent. Discount To-day. Violins, Guitars, 
Banjos, Zithers, Flutes, Autoharps and Brass 
Instruments of all kinds, by the best makers. 
Sheet Music of all kinds.

MABRIAGK LICENSES. LEGAL CARDS.- - - — — are.
TTEYD, HANSFORD & LENNOX, BARRI8- 
n tars. Solicitors. Money to loan at 6ft per 

cent. 10 Manning Arcade, 24 King-street west,
Toronto.

A RMSTRONG, McINTŸRE ft ELLIOTT, Bar- 
_/V listera Solicitors, etc. Telephone 2677. 
67 King-at. west, Toronto.
"A D. PEfcRŸ, BAKltrBrfcR. SOLICITOR^ 
XX « etc.—Society and privnte funds for invest
ment. Lowest rates. Star Lite Office, 51, 66, 53 
Freehold Building, cor. Adelaide and Victoria. 
Telephone 1666» ____________________

room 67, In the Canada Life

PARTIESQ_EORQEEAKM, ISSUER GEJUgMAGB

east. Reeldenoe, 146 Carlton-atreet.
TAMES B, BOUMEAD. J.r„
O riage Licenses. Office 12 
east; evening residence, 134 Bloor-street east.

A MARA. ISSUER OF RaRRIauF 
Licenses, 6 Toronto-atreat, livening* 4M

issuer bar:
Adelaide-street Will leave Toronto at 11 p.m, for

British Columbia, Washington, 
Oregon, California

; I BUTLAND’S MUSIC STORE,
37 King-street West.

N.B.—Large Illustrated Catalogue sent free to 
anr address 346

H.$ * *

i- TO RACE IN THE WEST.

The New anti Large Stable of BIcCafESry 
ft Wiahartl—Their Horse».

New York, Jan. 11.—The most import
ent transfer of the year in thoroughbred 
circles has just been consummated and con
sists in the sale of <t half interest in the 
entire stable of Jockey J. J. McCaffery, 
Kd. Wiahartl, his trainer, being the pur
chaser: plicé private.

The horses included in the transfer are 
the $21,000 Aloha, Volunteer II., Nero,

IN TOURIST SLEEPING CARS,

TORONTO to SEATTLE
Without Change.

MEDICAL.
A I LAN ft BAIRD. BARRISTERS, ETC- 

J\. Canada Life Buildings (1st fioor), 40 to 46 
King-street west, Toronto; money lo lose. W.T. 
Allan. J. Baird.

A H I MASSAGE RECOMMENDED FOB 
XV rheumatism, paralysis, insomnia, poor 
circulation, nervous troubles, stiff joints etc. 
Endorsed jby leading physicians Thomas Cook.

ttiKEE INHALATION AND CUN8ULTAT1ÔN 
AJ at 172 Yonge-street, Toronto. All chronic 
disease» of a confidential character, catarrh and 
catarrhal deafseaa a specialty. Manager 
-Wm. r. MoBrien, M.D., M.R.U.8.. London, 
England. Hour»—i0 am., 8 p.m._______________

Rev. R. C. Jennings and wife, Meaford, are 
staying at the Walker.

William Kingston, Mount Forest, was a 
late arrival at the Queen’s last night.

There Is a slight Improvement in thé con
dition of Rev. W. A. Hunter, who has been 
seriously ill.

Frank B. Clark, son of Mr. J. P. Clark, 
who has been studying art at the Corcoran 
Art Gallery, Washington. D.C., has gone to 
Paris to complete his studies.

Mr. J. F. Randall, consulting engineer of 
the Street Railway Company, who was run 
down »t the corner of Adelaide and Yonge- 
street» Sunday night by a furiously driven 
h vrss and cutter, still continues very ill as 
the result of his injuries.

M. R. O’Longhlln and wife, Winnipeg: 
J. T. Davis. Kingston; J. S. À. MnçDomtid, 
Cobourg; William Campbell, Miss Campbell, 
Barrie; Miss Street, Peterboro; w. R. 
Graham and wife. Stony Mountain, Man- 
are at the Riliott House.

J. 8. Beaton, Oshawa; John Muir, Brant
ford; F. W. Plates, Chatham; A. S. Gsyfsr, 
Ingersoll; A. Watson, Georgetown ; /. T. 
Patrie, St. Catharines; F. Stockton, Hamil
ton ; S. Neelon, St. Catharines; A. W. Wil
kinson. Barrie: P. J. O’Malley, Newmarket; 
Frank R. Shore, London; C. W. McLaughlin, 
Oshawa; A. L. Fraid, Cornwall, are at the 
Palmer.

j)TTOLMAN. ELLIOTT ft PaTTULLO, BAH- 
XX datera. Solicitors, Notaries, Commissioners 
for Quebec; 86 Bay- 
Holman. Charles El EVERY FRIDAY yW. D. Osgood, who earned fame as a 

half-back at Cornell but who is now at the 
University of Pennsylvania, won the 
amateur middleweight wrestling cham
pionship of America at Philadelphia last 
week.

Bay City baseball men have decided to 
organize a professional club. It is pro
posed to form a league embracing Saginaw, 
Bay City, Rockford, Grand Rapids, In
dianapolis, Fort Wayne, Columbus and 
Toledo.

• George W. Orton stated yesterday 
he would likely meet Wade, the É 
runner, at Chicago next season, wTiich 
would obviate the necessity of a transat
lantic visit to capture the world’s mile 
championship.

John Watson and Peter Mahoney, back
ers of Fred Breen, have left St, John for 
Minneapolis with $10,000 to wager on 
Breen iu his skating race against Hagen, 
the Norwegian. If Breen wins he will 
challenge Donoghue.

Parson Davies said this week in San 
Francisco that be would make an effort to 
bring Champion Corbett and Peter Jackson

-street Toronto. Charles J.
liott. J. B. Pnttullo.

J^ACDONALD. M A (3NTOSlift MoCRlMMON, 
west Maüeyte*ioîrLiC'tCrI’ ***" K'"*"**r*w

A Through Tourist Sleeping Ce» 
Will leave Toronto at a45 a.m. for

WILLIAM walker KEIGHLEY, 
CHARLES U BENNETT,TENDERS.

Boston
By MULVBY ft McBRADY,

Their Solicitors.
__________ HOTEL».
"OALMER HOUSE, COR. KING AND ŸÔRK- 
1 streets: rates 12 per day. J. C. Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Kensington, cerner King and 
York; European plan.

FTKÜPOLL-A FlKbT-CLAhS COMME# 1V1 clal hotels Sl.50 to $2 per day: renovated 
throughout; 
prowments; corner 
ronto. George H.

FINANCIAL.
• •v...........•      a....................... .......
rpRUST FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST MORT-«£ srs œrHâ

of prIv ÉÉÜÉIHOCKEY PROPERTIES FOR SALE. AND
Sealed tenders addressed to the undersigned, 

and endorsed “Tender for Post-office, &v., at 
Calgary. N.W.T.,” will be received at this office 
until Friday, 3rd February, for the several works 
required In the erection of Poetoffice, &c., at 
Calgary. N.W.T.

Plan» and specifications can be seen at the De
partment of Public Works. Ottawa, and at the 
office of H. 8 Johnson, Calgary, on and after 
Friday, 13th January, and tenders will not be 
considered unless made on form supplied and 
signed with actual signatures of tenderer*.

An accepted bank check parable to the order 
of the Minister of Public Works, equal to 5per 
cent of amount of tender, must accompany each 
tender. This check will be forfeited it the party 
decline the contract, or fail to complete the work 
contracted tor, and will be returned in case of 
non-acceptance of tender.

The Department does not bind Itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender— By Order.

E. F. E. ROY, Secretary.
Department of Public Works»

Ottawa, 7th Jan., 1893»

EVERY WEDNESDAYA LARGE AMOUNT
to loan at low ratas. Read. Read A Knight, 

solicitors etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto, fed 
pr 14 AND 6 t>ER CENT. MONEY TO LOAÎÏ 

in sums to suit borrowers. R. H. Temple,
Trust Chambers, Yonge-street._________________
Tl/f ONKY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
i-VX endowments. Ufa policies and other sec uri
ne». James a McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker, 5 Toroatoweet,___________ ed

ATE FUNDSTO BUILDERS AND OTHERS.1 ' (Jinodern
streets,

management; m 
x King an4 York-. 
Leigh, proprietor.

For sale cheap, 500 feet of land on east ekto 
Rath Daily-avenue and north side Macpfaerson- 
avenue. level and well suited for building pur
poses. very easy terms of payment to those who 
will build, no money required down, title is guar
anteed by the Ontario Government; only $20 per 
foot frontage: if person would take the SOU feet a 
less offer might be accepted. Apply to John N. 
Grant. Room 6, S3 Stfott-^jiTotocto. - '

IBM

that
Sngliah

»
A Through Tourist Sleeping Car 

Will leere 'Toronto at 8 jam. tor
Another Large Consignment of 

Sticks Just received.
?

CARLTON HOTEL vomS-.t,
r Chicago

Until Further Notice.

Agent'for fuit particyiar6T'Cke* .

NECKWEAR,

i

Befitted throughout. Tarais $1 to $1.50 per day. 
CHAS. T. MARfiHAI.Ia, Prop.GOODS RIGHT.

PRICES RIGHT.
ed

<T>K1VaTE funds to loan in large or
X small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 
Maciaran. Macdonald, Merritt ft Shepiey, Bari 
r tarera, 26, 30 Toron to-atreet. Toronto.

“BMP
Elegant Rooms 

Moderate

HOT B L” 
at

1BTT 3B3.246 n. x>x
: DENTISTRY.

TN ADDITION TO MY SPECIAL OFFERS FOR 
X plates I am new doing gold and silver filling 
and root crowning at special rates. Beat work 
guaranteed. C, H. Riggs, cor. King and Yonge-

THE ELLIOTT, Corner C Huron and
Shuter-seana

Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially de
sirable hotel on account of superior location; 
pleasant end healthy surroundings; modern oon- 
vanieneee. References; Our guseu. TRY IT.

Sale of Lands in York Township.
_ I
6rit»i»j:'BTacev.T8(toavo.

L>
, tv For full particulars apply to the 

Collectors at 163 Yonge-street, 
Toronto.m OBEKT
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The Ladies’ Helper—French pills
For all diseases peculiar to Female Irregularities, 

removing all obstructions from whatever cause. 
Sant hf mall on receipt of 81 per box. Ad dree» 

Graduated Pharmacist.
• W Yonge street, Toronto.J. E. HAZELTON
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TO AMEND ASSESSMENT LA If.

Aid. W. Carlyle Wants to Prevent Vacant 
An Int.re.tiig Report I..u.d Hy tl.e Co*. Preperty Heine Untaxrd.

mlttre or the Induit riel Association— Ine Uourt of He vision mot yesterday sad 
• Home Valuable Facts. disposed of about 300 appeals against the

The Industrial Association’s Committee assessment on vacant stores and dwellings, 
on Metallurgical Iniastriee, other that iron, About 300 cases more are yet to be heard, 
has issued an interesting report. About a quarter of a million wee etruck off

After referring to the advantages pos- yesterday, and the chairmen estimates that

» *•"- rsg\a
and reciting the fact that Toronto couid faaTe ^ cut off from th. aMelsment
r:«Uy bo made the chief nickel «Mrket of <• I don’t believe that vacant houses and 
the world, the report «>»“““•• V,,'*® stores should be allowed to go free, and I 
Import into the Dominion a million dollars pnr™ iatroducing a bylaw to to amend 
worth of oopper and brass a year, the lew that will prevent its being done in 
% copper f^UkT SapJoVcsr^ *** ^Chairman Carlyle.

our.doors to Europe and re-imported, with The WurUen.hip of York,
a duty of 30 per cent., in many forms we The County Council meets on the 24th 
might make at homs irom the “‘PP*1! J” inst. Among the names most prominently

sa *. w-j-* «. .ÿ-.t
return in brass; the quantity «consider- Humberstone (Reeve of \ork,
able We do manufacture largely plumb- D. G. Stephenson (Reeve of East Toronto), 
els' supplies, a fair amount - of fittings for Andrew Rnnell Reeve 9* Vaughui, James 
gas and electric light, but do nothing in Stokes (Reeve of King) DavuTWilloughby 
the way of making sheet copper for archi- (Reeve ot Holland Lauding). The first four 
teotursl work or* copper smiling, or for are m the fie d already and have sent ont 
electrical and otÈcr purposes, or stamping pohte requesu for votes and influence to all 

large scale for domestic and decorative their fellow-membere.

METALLURGICAL INDUSTRIES.' 1. S. WILLIAMS i SON’S:n.v and fit to *8 
tor clover ; straw, per ton,$7 to g* (or bundled, oed

ft* Lî°J.1Ttoe?r ,5° IS. IS?
choice daily rolls: chicken» 35c to 80e: turkeys, 
per lb, too to 1-Jo; ducks. 50c to 7.to: dressed 
bogs. 87.50 for rough end $8 to $6.10 for select 
weights: potatoes, 7to to 65c; beef, fore, $3 to 
$5.60; bind. $5 to $6.60: mutton, $6 to $7; lamb, 
To to 8c per lb: veal, $6 to $$.

»ft t® St for tlmotb DQi
□ irn frf $1.50 AND $3,00 AKEC.

I J* H SJ SPAD1NA BREWERY,

Jill LI I KEWSINGTON-AVe.
FOR

-INVALIDS.-

testab

SOME OF OUR SPECIALTIES: Prices Specially Reduced for 
the Holiday Season. 

Beautifully Assorted Stock.

MONEY TO LOANTel. 1363. j
jii^3Es:HSsLacLnLrliJr: rtdfLststoi.sto'ir rÆ3k

Neckwear,NOV WHEAT IS ON THE BOOM j ESTATES MANAGED
and RENTS COLLECTED

Jarvis, etock brokers, as follows: •24(3

R. S. Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street, Toronto,

ssrmesN it a ma. English Collars
and Cuffs,

Counter. Buyers. Sellera. ASO\
SIDNEY SMALLwAN ADVANCE ON» 1-g CENT» SCORED 

ON THE CHICAGO HOARD. 15 Victoria-street
Telephone 1164.

Bepui
RATES IN NEW TORE. pel

Pork is Weak and Lower—Local Grain 
and Provision Markets Sirm—Liver
pool and Loudon Markets Steady— 
Honor Easy In Sew York and Lon
don.

The tendency to shorten credits has been 
than ever apparent during the year 

just closed. In both Canada end the 
United States this trend of the times is 
attracting much attention, and is being dis
cussed by those who are affected by it. The 
most important result noticed from the 
curtailment of credit» is the great decrease 
in the number of failures and the aggregate 
amount of capital involved. In Canada the 
number of failures decreased 9 per cent, 
and the volume of liabilities decreased 22 
percent., or from $14,884,000 
$11,603,000 in 1892. In the United States 
the total liabilities of failing traders in 1892 
were $108,800,000, a total smaller than in 
any year since 1882, with the exception of 
1887. This is remarkable in view of the 
fact that the "business population” in the 
United States has increased 21 per cent, 
during the past ten years. This gratifying 
exhibit is due almost entirely to careful 
watching of credits. Bradstreet’s summary 
say»: “As a matter of fact never before of 
late years have credits been so carefully 
guarded by manufacturers, jobbers, 
importers and general wholesalers 
OS in 1892, and this, added 
to caution entailed by financial strain in 
Europe, embarrassments in South America 
and Australia and the continuance of » 
policy adopted by manufacturers in many 
lines of buying raw materials for near-by 
wants only, has served to prevent many 
dealers from pursuing a coarse calculated to 
lead to commercial disaster.”

“I* it a fact,” said The World to a whole
sale drygoods man a few days ago, “that 
credits are becoming shorter?" “Some of 
our credits,” be replied, “are quite as long 
as in other years, bat it is an undeniable 
fact that year by year retailers are taking 
more and more advantage of cash discounts. 
Of course this reduces onr aggregate of 
profits, bat we are content, as we make oar 
turnover quickly and do not have te figure 
on any loose* from this class of customers.”

Rubber Coats,Stored. jlcfnoi. liSEEDS.
AisSJce clover seed to quoted at $6.60 J>er 

bushel for large lots and $6.*5 for small lots. Red 
clover is quoted at $7.75 to $8 per bushel Tim
othy is selling at $2 to $3.35 per bushel

DRESSED BOOB.
Deliveries of dressed hogs are light and the de

mand as active as heretofore. Rail lots were 
scarce to-day, and receipts on the local market 
were also light. Prices to-day are: Rough stock, 
$7.75 to $7.80; select weights, $8.i0 to 8.26.

Sterling, SO day*........
do demand....

! 4.87 I 4B6 
I 4.89 I 4.88

Laj
L11

Umbrellas.Bank of England rate—8 per oeat.

JOHN J. DIXON & CO The«
if\Travelers on their Respective Routes with 

Complete Ranges of Samples.
ORDERS SOLICITED.

CUTTERS AND FAMILY SLEIGHStook brokbks 
Canada Life Assurance Building.

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Previsions bogght 
and sold for cash or on margin.

Private wires to New 'York and Chicago. Tele
phone 22192.

more
ninth

Of the Latest Styles at

WM. DIXON'S,
63 and 65 Adelaide-st. West,

Next Door te Grand’s Sale Stables.

~ Lil

5 of the 
After

on a 
uses. ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON,

If the experimental works now being 
erected across the lake prove successful an 
endeavor should be made to have the per
manent works, according to that system, 
established here. It partakes of the nature 
of smelting as well as of refining, and it is 
conceivable that by some such process 
nickel smelting works may be established 
here, though the methods now in use ap
pear to require an abundant supply of cheap 
wood fuel, which for the present can best 
be obtained at the mines.

. Should the processes of melting and re
fining be carried on upon a large scale, it 
seems desirable that the municipal council 
should set aside special districts for them. 
One excellent place would seem to be the 
now unused eastern shore of the Bay, to be 
reached by a bridge across the Don, near 
its mouth.

The city might build the bridge 
make the road, while the Harbor dot 
siooer would no doubt unite in dredging 
approaches for vessels carrying fuel and raw 
material.

The committee hear that a quantity of 
silver ore ^galena carrying silver) was lately 
sent from Barrie Township to Montreal.

They are not informed whether it was in 
transit to a smelting point abroad or was to 
be treated in Montreal, but the report 
gives them the opportunity to say that 
there ought to be in Toronto by this time 
an establishment for treating ores and con
centrates containing precious metals. Many 
thousands of dollars* worth are annually 
sent to the United States, and, although 
there seem to be advantages there in a 
greater and more varied supply than we at 
present possess, the subject is worth con
sidering. It may be that an experimental 
plant should in the first place be erected in 
connection with the School of Technology, 
like that at Houghton in connection with 
the Michigan Mining School, or that the 
Government should encourage by bonus or 
fees a private industrial establishment, in 
which the students there could work and 
learn.

The committee would like to have a 
good museum of Canadian ores established 

* in this city. There are some specimens in 
educational museums, and a typical collec
tion in the Canadian Institute, and some
thing on a larger scale seems desirable to 
stimulate the interest of our ewn people 
and of visitors.
* The policy of the Government in respect 
to the development of mining industries 
should be at once declared. Is a bonus to 
be given for metals smelted in Ontario, 
lead, copper, zinc, iron, etc., or not? So 
also the policy of the municipality should be 
Announced, the inducements to be held out 
should be decided on and made widely 
known.

Your committee do not clearly understand 
whether they should allude to such subjects 
as the following:

1. Mica—We control the best posi
tion in Canada for a factory to 
prepare mica for the market. We have 
mica mines accessible in three directions; 
we are, so to speak, in the mica centre. 
The industry is no slight one; we have a 
fine supply in Canada; the trade is increas
ing.

2q Phosphates — The finest apatite in 
the world is in Canada; we need artificial 
manures, of which this is a chief ingredient, 
yet we have no factory of any importance 

^ "• in Toronto, This we consider of great con-

“German 
Syrup”

Members of Toronto Stock 
Exchange,

Wednesday Evenino, Jen. 11.
Local «locks were quieter to-day. Bales In the 

morning were 688 shares, and in the afternoon 
196 .hares—a total of 718 shares. The most 
notable feature of the day was the advance In 
British America, which sold up to 198 and closed 
easier at 187. Western Assurance was auleter 
and easier, closing at 160)4. Dominion and Im- 
Denial are both about )4 lower. C.P.R. Is higher, 
selling at 88%. Commercial Cable Is also rather 
firmer, with a sale at 177. Quotations ore:

and
men

Manitoba \ |iort|westWYLD, GRASETT & DARLING. Mr.STOCKSAmerican 
and

Canadian

ought and (Bold.

«Sub,
Et ti
Lanri
M.P.,

reL

rerrrw t- t
Intending settlers call on us and get the 

best wagon in the market.
We hare on hand and build to order at our 

factories in Toronto and Markham Phaetons 
Gladstones, Surreys, Covered and Open 
Buggies, Wagons ef nil kinds with steel and 
iron axles, steel and iron skein axles.

Cheapest In the Market
Quality Considered.

Repairs Neat and Promet. ^6. 
No. 7 Ontario-street,

Toronto.

ia 1891 'to

W. R. BROCK & COMPANY.23 Toronto-st. - Toronto
Martinsville, N.J., Methodist Par

sonage. "My acquaintance with 
your remedy, Boschee’s German 
Syrup, was made about fourteen 
years ago, when I contracted a Cold 
which resulted in a Hoarseness and 
a Cough which disabled me from 
Elling my pulpit for a number of 
Sabbaths. After trying a Physician, 
without obtaining relief—I cannot 
say now what remedy fce prescribed 
—I saw the advertisement of your 
remedy and obtained a bottle. I 
received such quick and permanent 
help from it that whenever we nave 
had Throat or Bronchial troubles 
since in our family, Boschee’s Ger
man Syrup has been our favorite 
remedy and always with favorable 
results. 1 have never hesitated to 
report my experience of its use to 
others when I have found them 
troubled in like manner.” Rbv. 
W. H. Hagoakty, 

of the Newark, New 
Jersey, M.E. Confer
ence, April 25, ’90.

18 M.

Asked Bid

4 ML Hon.
nipeg
Josep
there

POULTRY.
The demand for Doultry. fair. Prices ara 

unchanged. Quotations at commission bouses 
to-day are: Turkeys 9ttc to 10c per lb, geese 
• Vtc to 8Mfcc per lb, ducks 60c to bOc per pair, 
chickens toe to 60c per pair.

STOCKS.
Asked Bid

Montreal...............
Ontario.......................
Molsons......................
Toronto.................. .
Merchants’...........t.
Commerce. 
Imperial...
K«an::::

Mr-

Ü. Sgf
883* *i"
16436 168 
146)5 144,Mi 
190 < 189g 
W3)i S7*)* 
170 166)4
168 165
128 127)4
iSg 169

380 SS4& 
118 115
258* 851 "
164)4 168 
143* 144% 
190 18914
878* 272)*

SPECIAL TO MERCHANT TAILORS.
ft

40-INCH PRINTED SATINS.

Ten Cases passed into stock yes
terday--CHOICE NEW DESIGNS-in low, 

•U. medium and high-priced goods.

t, •
J. M.lFRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
minQuotations are: Oranges, Valencias, 480s, $4.50 

per case; Florid as, bright», 176’s to 200’s, §8.60 
per box, 126’s $8.15 per box: Florida», russets, 
176’s to 200’s, $3.30 per box, ISC’s $3.10 per box; 
lemons. Messinas, fancy, 300’s to 360’s, $8.60 per 
box; Malaga grapes,$4.50 per case; figs, lie to 14c 
per lb. ; Canadian cranberries, 60c per basket; 
Cape Cod cranberries, $12 per bbl. ; pineapples, 
25c to 80c each -.American grapes, $8.50 per keg of 70 
lbs. for choice and $7.50 for ordinary ;Lima beans, 
5J4c oar lb. ; Spanish onions,In 50 lb. crates, $1 per 
crate; yellow Denver onions, $1 per bag of 80 
lbs; red Danvers, $8 per bbL

ander
N. A
Kx-170and

mini»-
ICC

►168 166 
187 125

sentad 
the ci

America ........
Western Assurance........
Consumers’ Gas.............
Dominion Telegraph..............
Can. Northwest Land Co 88 
Can. Pacific Ry?Stock.. 88% 
Toronto El’ctric Light Co 190 188
Incandescent Light Co..
Commercial Cable.
Bell Telephçne Oo.
Duluth, common..
Duluth, prof............
British Can. L. A Inve’t.........
B. A Loan Association.. 107 ....
Can, Landed & Nt. L C.. 188 182
Canada Permanent.................. 196*4

“ “ 86 p.c. 190 188
Central Canada Loan ..u .... 190*4
Consol L. A Invest. Co. 160 146
Dorn. Savings <6 Loan... iuo 98 
Farmers’ Loan & 8av... .... ' 181 

*' “ 20p.c .... 120
Freehold L. & Savings.. ,48* 188

“ “ 20p.c 129*4 129
Huron & Erie L. A 8....

•’ - 20p.c
Land Security...................
Lon. A Can. L. A A.........
London Loan............... .
Manitoba Loan.................
North of Scotla’d O.M.C0 
Ontario Loan & Deb....
People’s Loan...................
Real Estate.L & Deb. Co 
Toronto Savings & Loan 
Union Loan & Ravings..
Western Canada L. & S.

“ ** 25 pc./

246109 107 Speight Wagon 
Company,.

Toronto and Markham

189K 190.m 189)4
100 100

H7)4 a w88% 88* thuei
first190 183

130 128* 180 lt8«
177*4 176*177*4 177 
160 1QH 161 
12 .......

He
Jnsti189*4 5i%

Money to lead *t 5)4 oer owl. In sum. of 
$1600 and over, un Improved city and (arm 
property. A. E. Oauatt * Co.. Room 5. 56 
Adelaideetreet east.

Mr30 w. R. BROCK. ANDREW CRAWFORD. T. J. JERMYN. that/ INSURANCE.118

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM

Massachusetts Benefit Association. >Ÿ

COR. BAY AND WELLINCTON-STS.,PROVISIONS.

Prices to-day are: Eggs,new laid, 28c; fresh cold 
storage eggs,21c to 22c;limed eggs. 16c tol7c;but- 
ter. choice pound rolls, 18c to 80c, choice dairy in 
tuba. 17c to 19c; medium in tuba 14c to 16c, in
ferior 19c to 14o; long clear bacon, 10c for large 
lots and 10)4c for email lots; spiced rolls. 30c: 
hams, i2J4c to 13c: Canadian mess pork$20.00-per 
bbl., short cuts $21.00; lard, 19c tubs and 18^c In

GEORGE A. LITCHFIELD, President

Home Office, 03 State-street, Boston..TORONTO.
A Safe 

Remedy.

16i
Y The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As

sociation ere the best issued by any Natural 
Premium Company In existence. The policy Is 
incontestable after three yeem Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 
year. Dividends may be drawn in cash in three 
ye.™ from date of policy. Cash surrender value 
la five years from date of policy. One-half the 
face of policy paid to insured during hie life la 
case of permanent total disability.
Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Policy 

Carried to the Ufe Expectancy
of the Insured.

AGE, 40 YEARS, $10,00».
...........$ 300 40
or on-

MO
tie* work1

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD135 133
1UÔ108 pail»: evaporated apples, new 7 l-2c and 

dried apples, new 6c.
solve j

11514 1146. G. GREEN, Sole Man’fr.Woodbnrv.N.I. 135
188 OFFICES:$250,000 TO LOANlie lie
75

118)4
ireShortening of credits boa keen interest for 

bankers.HAVE YOU At 6)4 6 and 6)4 per oeat. on Real Estate 
Security in sums to suit. Second mortgagee pur- 

J Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.
18$ 20 King-st west 

409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 

w 288 Queen-st east 
I 578 Queen-st west 
® 1352 Queen-st west 

419 Spadina-ave 
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-street

Yard Esplanade east
. Foot of Churoh-street

Three decades ago the sale of commodities 
br the manufacturer to the wholesale 
dealer was upon long time, the wholesale 
dealer giving long credit to the retailer and 
the latter to the consumer, and in nearly 
every case a note of hand closed each trans
action. Weeks were consumed in#he trans
portation of these supplies, months were 
employed in selling them at a large profit 
on credit to the consumer, and time seemed 
to be iner

173
166

Transactions : In the moraine—10 of Toronto ' 
at 868: SO, 80. 60, 80. 100, 40. 8». 8, 8 and 80 of 
British America at 128: 25 of Western Assurance' 
at 16944 and 26 at 160W: 10 a nd 18 of Consumers' 
Gee at 190: 29 of C.P.R. at 8844; 14 of Canada 
Landed at 138)4, 6 at 188; 40 of Canada Permanent 
SO per cents at 189; 97 and SO of Freehold *9 per 
cents at 129)4 reported. In the afternoon—10, 6 
and 6 of imperial at 189U; SO and 20 of British 
America at 128 and 30 at 127: 20 of Western Assur
ance at 169: 26 of C.P.R at 88)4; 40 of Commercial 
Cable at 177; 25 of Bell Telephone at 159)4; 5 ef 
Canada Landed at 182.

WM. A. LEE & SON
Mr.k GENERAL AGENTS 

Western Fire <t Marine Assurance Ce. 
Manchester Fire Assurance Ce.
Canada Accident & Plate Glass Ineur’ce Co. 
L»ndon Guarantee It Accident C)R_ 
Employers’ Liability, Accident t Common 

Carriers’ Pellcles Issued.
Office»: lO Adelaide-st. B. 

Telephones 692 A 2076.

A
of 1Annual premium.............

Amount paid la SSyears,
Dividends âv*n«tüt U per ceeL 
Net contribution to Emergei cy

Fuad..........................................
Accretions from lapses...,,.

MU SOf $ 841 03

1,669 10 
8,156 80

»

9
-

Total crédite'...............
Canadian Government Deposits, 180,000. Re

liable live men wanted to act for this Association 
In all unrepresented districts Liberal induce- 

te offered.
THOR K. P. SUTTON, Manager.

Freehold Loan Building, Toronto.

$5,060 08
King into eternity before 

[ was actually paid over by the consumer, 
, andt passing through various transmutations, 
i finally reached the haqds of the distant 
manufacturer.

Ail along thie devions, obscure and 
almost interminable line of crédité the 
promissory note or bill of exchange consti
tuted the convenient and unfailing medium 
(or settlement. The bills thus brought into 
existence famished the larger part of the 
commercial and bnainesa paper which filled 
to repletiofi the note cases of the banking 
houses, whose aid was necessarily invoked.

Mr. E. S. Lacey, president of the 
Bankers’ National Bank of Chicago and ex- 
Comptroller of the Currency, is of opinion 
that'all over the world, auÜ particularly 
the United States, there has been a con
tinued and rapid progress toward reducing 
as far as possible all operations
to a cash basis. “Unfortunately,” enye 
Mr.Tecey, the supply ot commercial paper 
is gradually becoming relatively 
limited, while what is known as “ 
modation paper” is correspondingly in
creasing. Mr. Lacey save, “unfortunately, 
from a banker’s point of view, of course. ” 
The term “accommodation paper” is de
fined “paper given for money borrowed, 
not secured by collateral, ee well as that 
technically made for accommodation.”

the cash"Backache 
meant the kid
neys ore in 
trouble. Dodd's 
Kidney Pills give 
prompt relief.’'

“75 per cent, 
of disease ie 
first caused by 
disordered kid-

tlie scavengers 
of the system.

"Delay is 
dangerous. Neg
lected kidney 
troubles result 
In Dad Blood, 
Dyspepsia, 
Complaint, 
the most dan
gerous of all. 

Might as well Brights Disease, 
try to have a Diabetes and 
healthy city Dropsy." 
without sewer- "The above 
age, as good diseases cannot 
health when the exist where 
kidney3 are Dodd’s Kidney 
dogged, they are Pills are used.

Sold by all dealers or sent by mail on receipt 
of price 50 cents, per box or nix for $2.50. 
Dr, L. A. Smith & Co. Toronto. Write iur 
book called Kidney Talk.

AROBERT COCHRAN 846
Blew bee ot Toronto Stock Bscliange.)

J^UTTER^S NOW gCmSSCARCE AT^VcT^

is in good demand ; chickens,40c to 00c: docks too 
to 90c: geese, 8c to 9c: turkeys, lOeto 18c. Green 
apples dull, $1 to $9. Dried apples in good de
mand, at 4)4c to 5c: beans $1.90 to $1.40: potatoes 
?5o to 86c: honey 8c to 9c. (Joasigomeuts of above 
solicited. J. F Young jt Co., Produce Commission, 
71 Front-street east. Toronto.

PRIVATE WIRES
Direct to Clilex» Board of Trade and New York 

Stock Exchange.
23CQLB0RNE-STHEET end Rotunda Board el Trade Ï I r i rYard Bathurst-st 248

Opposite Front-street
Liver
and

NÏW YOU STOCK KXCBÀ80E.

The fluctuations in the New York Stock Ex
change today, as reported by John J. Dixon <fc 

i Co., are a* follows:

No. 2 NUT COAL, $5.00 PER TON. 
MIXED COAL, $5.75 PER TON.n eye.

•41 ? ÇHICAQO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Fluctuations!!! the Chicago grain and produce 
markets, as received by John J. Dixon A Co., 
were a# foi lows :___________________________ . ELIAS ROGERS & CO.Open- High- Low- Ooe-

iag. est. in*.est.

FURS! FURS!Open’g High’st LVt Close mAtchison.........................
Chi.. Burlington & Q.. 
Chicago Ghie Trutt,.... 
Clove.. Cln. & ChL. ...
Col. Coaler Iron Co....

AW..............
Del. A Hudson.............
Erie...................................
Jersey Central...............
Louisville A Nash....
Lake Shore.....................
Mo. Pacific.....................
National Lead Trust.. 
N. Y. A New Eng.... 
Northern Pacific, Pref.

Phila- A Readleg.........
Rock Is laud.....................
St. Paul...........................
Am. Sugar Ref.............
Texas Pacific..................
Tenn.Coai A Iron..........
Union Pacific.................
Western Union.............
Wabash, Pref.................

81 85 EH $ W'ne“^y.

Corn—May........
•• —July........

8144

IFOR THOSE WHO KNOW A GOOD 
THING WHEN THEY SEE IT.

88 «K
Greet bargains until the end of January 

In Seel, Persian Lamb and Grey Lamb 
Jacket»

58)4 68«8 86)4 81?
81;ai«

W?4
150 OaU-Jan.........

May..........
Pork—Jan..........

•' -Hav.................
Lard—Jan.................

•' -May...............
Short WtoH-Jaj..;

■151 149* 1
13294 188H 
24 24

126
729b '“jr

34188M 13:3

LUGSDIN, ■*
lOI Yonge-street.

V =<z 18 18 18 
18 65 18
10 00 10 
10 90 10

18 tom -P8Sequence, and it ia perhaps directly Con
nected with the nickel smelting and refin 
ing industry as affording a use for the sul
phur product now wanted.

3. Cements—We

IJ. & J.19 00 
10 60 
10 45

1251$ :
711

129)1 FRANCIS’10 40129 1more
accom- 9 32 9 $5 9 $$8866 57 1

A
9 a 9 68 9 40

474$iDR. WOOD’S j
4 PEUT LOOP HOOKS MO ETES. ■no longer depend on 

imported Portland cements. Thejnaterials 
for manufacturing the article a#e ' said to 
exist near Toronto.

The committe have ventured to make the 
above suggestions, but they would prefer 
to receive information os such matters 
and do- what may be in their power to help

of enter-

18 ■Phone 2676. Toronto.,$» $250.000 TO LOAN
sSfi For private clients at Jpweti rates, in sums of 
4®?* $25,000 and upwards, on Toronto real estate.

Mortgagee Bougnt.
a K. SPROULE,

11H Richmond-et. W.

47^4

50

11! Ill]
GRATEFUL—COMFORTINGI

49 Ma 1 A Fastener suitable for Ladles* Flat Pattern, 
and Children’s Dresses and Cloaks, etc., and 

Edge Pattern. Cape Overcoats of all kinds, the loop being the 
new TGâxurOa

Made hi Silvered and Japanned, In sizes from 4 to 10.
tenrnJMd?su,t,b,e

______For Sale by Leading Wholesale and Retail Dealers. 246

85

EPPS’S COCOA117
s

116Hs
9Vs i is st

I 24684( BREAKFAST.
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 

which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the flue 
properties dt well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast table* with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save u« many 
heavy doctor»’ bills. It is by the judicious useof 
such article» of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies am floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there Is a weak point. We may 
manv a fatal shaft by keeping ourseli 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.’’—Civti Servie* Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus:

MMES EPPS ft CO.. Mwwepathlo ChêmlsU,
- , London, England.

I», in realizing the reasonable hopes 
prising citizens,*or of strangers 
make their homes with us.

I 95 ooseir from Chicago.j, r. EBY. HUGH BLAIN.to 24 24' R. Cochran received the following despatch 
from Kennett. Hopkins & Co. to-day :

Chicago, Jan. 11.—The wheat market to-day 
bas shown in what strong hands wheat 1» held 
Bradstreet’s showed an increase of 900,000 
bushels. Early cables were quiet, but buyers 
here found very light offerings and thought the 
early market was rather tame. The undertone 
was firm. Receipts at Minneapolis show a falling 
off, being only 273 cars, and Duluth showed only 
28. The Northwest became a free buyer to oovgr 
shorts, and under the Impulse of their purchases 
and some good local buying our market advanced 
sharply and was well maintained. The late 
cables from Liverpool come strong and show a 
penny advance, with Paris 60 centimes higher on 
both wheat and flour. The most discouraging 
feature in the market to the fact that Minneapolis 
and New York fail to follow our advance, the 
former market being 9c under us and the latter 
only 8^c over us. but. as we predicted, It will be 
Chicago that leads the present upturn. We may 
have some little setback, but the market is in 
new ground and should go higher. Corn and 
oats have been firm but dull. We note the begin
ning of some nervousness on part of shorts ie 
corn, and if wheat kept firm it would not sur
prise us to see corn start up. With better hog 
receipts provisions were lower and the tail end 
of one or two long lines were thrown over. Mar
ket at times looked weak and as if the main sup
port came from shorts and rank outsiders who 
were talking wrong side at the eleventh hour. 
Much depends on receipts of hogs for the 
future.

i
MORTON’S

KIPPERED
HERRINGS

is.FINE CREAMERY BUTTER.i
AT OSCOODE HALL.

A Number et Interesting 
Yesterday.

The petition filed by Park Bros, of Pitts
burg, asking for the winding up of the Poi
son Iron Works Company (Ltd.), was y 
terday on consent of the partie® dismissed 
by Chancellor Boyd.

A motion by G. R. Hogaboom to set «side 
, certain orders in the Central > Bank 

proceedings came up before the 
chancellor, but was enlarged. Hoga
boom wants the order discharging Liquida
tor Lye and appointing Mr. Holmetead 
liquidator, and the order refusing Hoga
boom the «books of the bank set aside. 
The applicant is appealing to the Supreme 
Court from the order refusing him the 
books, and wants matters in the same posi
tion as when the original order was made.
' Chief J ustice Galt yesterday afternoon 
made an order in the matter of Reg. v._ 
Daly, admitting Daly to bail, himself in 
$1000 and two sureties of $500 each. The. 
order was made on the consent of the 
At torney-General.

A motion was made to Chief Justice 
Galt to1, commit certain officers of 
the Imperial Bank for refusing^ to 
attend for examination in the suit of 
the bank against Drummond & Co., 
brokers. Th emotion was referred to the 
master in chambers as to whether the offi
cers should attend at their own expense, 
the motion to commit being thus disposed 
of.

Chief Justice Galt reserved judgment en 
an appeal from an order of the master in 
chambers, in the action of Armstrong y. 
Toronto Railway Company, directing the 
company to produce for the inspection of 
the plaintiffs solicitors a report of the ac
cident made to the company by the driver 
in charge of the car.

The motion for the custody of the Flick 
children was enlarged for one* week and 
the motion for possession of the Gibbs 
children of Ottawa for two weeks.

t

DON’T SPOIL YOUR CHRISTMAS PUDDINCShortcut Pork, Mess Pork, dear Maas Ferg, 
Hams, Bacon, Lard, Cheese, Kg g», Beans’, 
Dried end Evaporated Apples, Flour, Meal 

Etc., Etc.

I
Cas*. 1L,Heard Norway Pinej 

Syrup.
iIn Flat Oval Tins. 

These delicious goods ere absolutely 
indispensable in every first-class Grocery. 

For Sale by
EBY, BLA IB* He CO.

Wholesale Grocers, Toronto, Ont. 248

: i
And CAKES by using a Poisonous Baking Powder, which you may 

buy In bulk or lh tins, when you can buy the only

ABSOLUTELY PURE CREAM OF TARTAR POWDER-ThE

V
escape 

ves well< W. RYAN, 246;

“BORWICKE”Rich In the lung-healing virtues oft he Pine 
combined with the soothing and expectorant I 
properties of other pectoral herbs and barks. I 

A PERFECT CURE FOR
i COUGHS AND COLDS I
Hoarseness, Asthma. Bronchitis.Soxelnroat. j 
Croup and all THROAT, BRONCHIAL and [ 
LUNG DISEASES. Obstinate coughs which j 
resist other remedies yield promptly to this j 
pleasant piny syrup.

PRICE 2SC> AND BOO. PER BOTTLE-
•OLD DV ALL DRUOOISTS. j'"-anfaMWMwtve.

70 and 72 Front-street East.
TIP* FROM WALL-STBEXT.

John J. Dixon & Oo. received the following 
despatch over their private wire from Henry 
Allen A Co. to-day:

New York, Jan. 11.—There has been much 
manipulation in to-day’s stock market. M any of 
the Industrials have been under attack and have 
gone down, but there has been significant buying 
on the concessions, and It looks as^though a short 
interest of consequence bad been created with
out the creation of a corresponding fright among 
investors. For this reason it is probable that en 
anything like good buying there will be a further 
rally.carrying stocks much higher than they are 
now selling at.» Upon the other hand the holders ■ 
of many stocks are nervous, and if the present 
attacks continue with anything like energy it is 
not Impossible that the fright which does not 
now exist may be induced. Money is easy. The 
banks have gotten over their score. Generally the 
outlook favors the bull side, but at the moment 
it looks as though the market were a sale on 
rallies and a purchase on reactions, whenever 
these changes go so far as a full point.

Consols are quoted at 9718-16 for money and 
98 for account.

C.P.R. to higher in London at 92& in Montreal 
at 88)4 bid and in Toronto at 88%.

Grand Trunks are firmer at 68% for first pre
ference and 42% forjsecond preference.

Bradstreet’s reports’an increase in the wheat 
visible for this week of 900,000 bushels.

ed V
At the same price. SoMlnSOO Stores h, Toronto, and on. complaint 

Purity proved by Dominion Government Analyst. F.lülUSâOO
- • ' ;

COAL AND WOOD MERCHANTS. 

HARD COAL $6.50.

246 ¥

IF Y GHJ^W OULD  ̂“NO \VT H E «4 :,s3|A HAPPY NEW YEAR” c
Have Your Laundrylng Done at the

II No Worrying.
No Delay.

Delivery Always Prompt.

T i^nV^D^^st. [Hello 11271 
BranoS^ei^MV^^S^eî:84’ W68t'

-40 Branch Phones I486 and

II PARISIANBritish America is responding to the recent 
advance in Western Assurance. Yesterday it 
sold up tft 128.SKATES iif

Hite, 38Klii-streetEastThe advance in May wheat In Chicago, from 
to- 8i%, was the featutb in yesterday’s 
markets.

May cotton closed at 9.80 on the New York Ex
change.

OU closed as follows: Oil City, 58*6; New York,

[79%
grain FRED. ROPERALL MAKES 

AND SIZES,

TELEPHONE NO 131.. 245

-
f 4087.

Trustee, Accountant, Auditor, 
Etc.

QUEBEC BANK CHAMBERS
2 Toronto-strert 'Phone 1714. $41

rv) epees
present and following month 6d lower; Ko. 1 
Col. off coast, 8d lower: present and following 
month Gd lower; Walla off coast unchanged. 
London—No. 1 Cal, prompt sail, unchanged: 
nearly due, 6d higher, weather in England 
frosty. Liverpool-Spot wheat more demand, 
more disposition to buy. Corn fair enquiry, 
dearer.

m hTo Mothers, Wives and Daughters. I $ • •64. DR. ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLS.— 
jre^BKa Price One Dollar, by mail six cents in 
Mt- Ml stamps extra. Mrs. Moon's Little 
■elr Bine Book for Ladles only, contains 
HI useful information to every female, 

stogie or married. Sent by mall ia 
■L sailed envelope on receipt of thirty 

KTg&ceuta in stamps. Address 
ggH K. J. ANDREWS,

ÏS7 Shear-street. 4 minutes' walk from yuw. 
s treetweat cars, Toronto. Ontaria

MONEY TO LOAN THE BUFFALO
HOT wg|R BQiLEIj

H. L. HIME & CO„
AT 246

16 TORONTO-STREET.
Stock Brokers and Estate Agents. 

Investments Carefully Made. 246 
Loans Negotiated.

6 AND 6 PER CENT.

H. O’HARA «& OO.
John J. Dixon & Co. received the following 

despatch over their private wire from Walker 
» Co. to-day:

Caicaoo, Jan. IL-With a fair run of hogs and 
prices for same easier, provisions opened weak 
and lower, with packers and some local oper
ators selling on the way down. Stop loss orders 
were executed. Sheets bought at the decline, 
but the bulge was short-lived. We regard the 
situation as weak and shall not expect any per
manent advance until outride holders liquidate. 
Wheat took a decided jump to-day. The shorts 
got scared and market has been a runaway One. 
It has been hard to buy on the upturns, offerings 
being very light, and only supply the short* 
could gat was from those longs who were willing 
to take profits. Although Pardridge has been fair 
seller, increasing his short line, he has begun to 
fight the advance, and more he does so the higher 
It will go. The trade has been very active, out
riders taking the lead in buying, and we lock for 
atUl higher prices, now market has got out of the 
rut. Cables strong and higher. Clearances 
light. Receipts not so big. Corn has followed 
wheat Receipts keep light and we look for 
higher prices.

of
BCeOOWAXX'S K Later, 4.80—Liverpool futures—Wheat . verv 

firm, corn strong; red winter, Jso., 6e lOMd; 
Feb., 6a ll)4d: April, Os Did May, 6s 8d; July. 6s 
Slid: earn. Jan., 4s 4)id; Feb., 4s 3d; May, 
4s Slid. Paris—Wheat 70c higher Feb. ; flour 60c 
higher Jan. and Feb. 
quiet.

r? i thz8 KING-STREET EAST. BROKERS, 248 MCMONTHS 1L STOCKS.

Mo.vtrbal, Jan. 11, 8.60 p.m. -Bank of Mont
real, 235)4 and 833; Banque du Peuple, offered 
109; Molsous, 176 and 170: Merchants’ 164)4 and 
163; Bank of Commerce, 146)4 and 144: Montreal 
Telegraph C’a, 166)4 and 152)4: Richelieu Jt On
tario Sav. Co., 71 and 70; City Paaaengor R.R., 
asked 866; Montreal GasOo., asked 282)4; C.P.R., 
8364 and 88)4; Canada Cotton Co., 110 and 107; 
Montreal Cotton Co., 145 and 188; Dom. Cotton 
Co., asked 140; Com. Cable Co.. '177% and 176)4;

ISSf eT*8 0o“”

KING-STREET
ENTRANCE, MAIL BUILDING English country markets mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE--DURING THB 

1 month of January, 1898, mails close and are 
due as follows:DON VALLEY 

PRESSED BRICKS.
p

Grain and Produce.
▲11 outside wheat markets were 

sharp advance in Chicago. The 
was firm, but dull, as little was doing, owing to 
the unsettled condition of the market. Holders 
are asking higher prices. White wheat was sold 
west today at 66c and red is quoted at 64c to 64V4c. 
Spring wheat, west, is nominally 61a Goose 
hold weet to-day at 58c. Rye is nominal at 49c 
west and 60c east. Barley to firm; a lot of 6000 
west sold at 37Véc yesterday evening. No. 2 is 
quoted at 48c east and No. 1 at 49c. Buckwheat 
dull at 41c west and 49c to 48c east. Peas are 
unchanged, selling at 54c west and 55c east 
Bran tirmer, setting at $11.60 to $18 on track. 
Flour, dull and unchanged

DRINK PURE WATER % CLOU, 
am. p.m.

G.T.R. East......................... 7Al
0.&Q. Railway................E» 8. lu 9.UO. T.lt West......................•>•<*> 12.40p.m. 7.40

**“* mipn. $$* p-UL

DU*.
a m. p-m.
Î.15 10.2Jlocal

with a 
market

CHEAVINS’ ENGLISH
the

FILTERS PTAYLOR BROTHERS. m
Highest Grade Manufactured in 

America To-day.
(Patented in Canada and U. S.) It

SUCCESS tfATER FILTERS. { 1LOSMONEY INVESTED 2.UUIllness of Reeve Humberstone. „ , ,
Mr. Thomas Humber.tone,Re.v. of York, j 

to lying aenoualy ill from congestion at hia1 
-home up Yonge-street. He took to bed ] 
last Saturday. Dr. P.iebardson to attend- ! 
ing him.

7.-MBeats the Record I
IT SAVE

INSURES COMFORT 
What more do you want? 

trod for “Brownie" Catalogue and Met List
8. 8- Ives & co.,

MANUFACTURERS,
MONTREHL.

CL We Btsssessssssere 6.13 10.89
10.60

а. m. p.m. a m, n nt 
S.16 12.00 D. ».uo 5.U

,5$ ,0'au
б. 16 lOJüU 9.00 

12.00 n.

.8.41
Estates Managed and Rents Col

lected. RICE LEWIS & SON' Office: 60 Adelalde-etreet East. 
Toronto.

\ Get sample, for comparison before pur
chasing. 246

tFUEL,
Ü.8.N.Y.

U.g. Western States. ]
Engiian mails close on Honda* it io n.m. and 

oo Thnrodaya at 7.16 and 10 1km tb, loilowma 
are me daws of Engltoh mu to (or j 
u. 5. 2, 12. 1U, 111, 2», ts. 80. UU°'

M.B.—There are Branch Po tofflcee lnevarr 
part of the city. Rasidsnt. . t «ch dtaî?hî 
should transact their Bavioga liaak and Mouse 
Order business it the Local l/nke nearisi ti 
their neUaoce. taking care to »«™t m

ta to make orders

assesses.***H. F. Wyatt. Æmlllue Jarvis LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool, Jan. 11 —Wheat steady, demand 
poor^holders offer^ moderate! ;Corn firm, de-
IdîNo. 2 re^ winter, i

JOHN STARK & CO WYATT » JARVIS, 7.11□Llmltwd) thy
Members Toronto Stock Exchange 
28 King-st. west. Bank of Commerce Building. 

Money to Loon. TeL 1879.

26 TORONTO-STREET TORONTO.0.2 red winter, ÆSSM&J! 

«am. 4s 4)4d; peas, 58 5)4d; pork, 83s W; lard, 
64a lid; bacon, heavy. 02s Bd; bason, light, 68e; 
cheese, white and colored, 64»

to
1A Cutter Basin. I ______

The World met Mr. Speight of the MEDLAND & JONES
Markham Carriage Work, ves terday. He Insurance. Mall Bn lldlng, Toronto, 
.aid in .newer to a qneati'on: “Well, I

can’t say times are bad with our farmer, Society. Accident Insurance Company of North 
when I’ve .old 45 high-elre. cutter, to th.m ^ ;
at our factory door within the past 10 1 Jonw. 373<X «amaou. ;
day»” i

THK MONEY M SEX XT.

Bates are as follows: Bank of England rate, 
8 per cent. : open rate for discount in London, 
1H per cent. ; call loans in New York, 6 to 6 per 
cent. :oall loan* in Toronto.5*4 to 6 per cent; com
mercial paper 5 to 7 percent.

foreign exchange.

Bates of exchange are reported by Wyatt A

JNew Crop of Roses Just In
FRESH FLOWERS OF ALL KINDS

Funeral Emblems a Specialty. Orders nromnfc- y filled. T&TQÎrenïïSLlSÏ

EIS
78 Tonga *46 S B. Flowers Embalmed

i- THS STKSXT MSRkET.

Receipt* to-day were os follow,: Wheat, 100 
bash; barley. 800 bush; peu, 200 hush; oat» 
400 bush Quotations an: White wheat, 65c 
to 67c; spring wheat, 00c; rod wheel, 64c; 
goose wheat, 64c to $7Uc; barley, 45c to 46c; 
oats, 80)4o to 81)4c; peu, 66c to 56c; rya, 60e; hay,

i 1
. Losnox, Jan. 11.—Floating coigow — Whut

ûïïtrcœ-SÆ
firmly held, foreign quiet, steady: corn firm; 
r quiet, steady. No. x Cat wheat unchanged ;

i

lish Branch Postomas346 T. U PA' >S. P.Mi
«»
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